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ÔGKZvB ejÕ| eû cyiv‡bv PwP©Z GB kãhyMj hy‡M hy‡M, Kv‡j Kv‡j mwZ¨ n‡q G‡m‡Q wewfbœ †cÖÿvc‡U| 
†h KvR GKKfv‡e m¤¢e bq, †mB KvRwUB `je×fv‡e Kiv m¤¢e Lye mn‡R, Abvqv‡mB| `jMZ kw³i 
GB cÖKvk Avev‡iv †`Lvj Gw·g e¨vsK| e¨vs‡Ki m¤§vwbZ †Pqvig¨vb Rbve †gvt bRiæj Bmjvg 
gRyg`vi, cwiPvjbv cl©‡`i mKj m`m¨ Ges e¨vs‡Ki wbe©vnx I Kg©KZ©v‡`i wb‡q evsjv‡`k Z_v 
Gwkqvi e„nËg gvbewbwg©Z K‡c©v‡iU †jv‡Mv cÖ`k©b K‡i †iKW© Moj| GB †jv‡Mv cÖ`k©b ïaygvÎ †jv‡Mv 
cÖ`k©bB wQj bv; eis GUv wQj e¨vs‡Ki cÖwZ mevi AvbyMZ¨, GKvMÖZv Avi fvjevmvi ¯^Zù~Z© cÖKvk|

mv¤úªwZK mg‡q RvZxq ch©v‡q †`‡ki cÖwZ fvjevmvi †h Abb¨ bRxi ¯’vcb K‡i‡Q G †`‡ki Avcvgi 
RbZv, Zvi †cQ‡bI i‡q‡Q †mB HK¨e×Zv| GKB mv‡_ `jMZfv‡e cÖvq 3 jÿ gvby‡li K‡Ú RvZxq 
msMxZ Avgv‡`i GKZvi K_vB Rvwb‡q †`q| GB ÔGKZvi ejÕ RvwZ wn‡m‡e Avgv‡`i‡K GwM‡q wb‡q 
hv‡e eû`yi| ¯^vaxbZvi gv‡m HwZnvwmK GB Av‡qvR‡bi Askx`vi n‡Z †c‡i Gw·g e¨vsK cwievi 
AZ¨šÍ Mwe©Z|

cwiμgvi GB msL¨v cvV‡Ki nv‡Z †cuŠQz‡Z †cuŠQz‡Z G‡m hv‡e evOvwji cÖv‡Yi Drme beel©| ˆekv‡Li 
AvnŸv‡b Ges Kwe¸iæi fvlvq cy‡iv‡bv I g~gyl©~‡K Dov‡q w`‡q bZzb iwOb w`b AvmyK mevi Rxe‡b| †mB 
Kvgbvq mevB‡K evsjv bee‡l©i ï‡f”Qv|

ïf beel© 1421|
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AvBwmwm Iqvì© wU-20 Ges jv‡Lv K‡Ú RvZxq msMxZ Av‡qvR‡b c„ô‡cvlKZv
Kij Gw·g e¨vsK

evsjv‡`‡k AbywôZ AvBwmwm Iqvì© wU-20 Uzb©v‡g›U Ges Zi“Y cÖR‡b¥i gv‡S RvZxq msMx‡Zi †PZbv Qwo‡q
w`‡Z gnvb ¯^vaxbZv w`e‡m Òjv‡Lv K‡Ú †mvbvi evsjvÓ Av‡qvR‡b c„ô‡cvlKZv Kij Gw·g e¨vsK| G Dcj‡¶
MZ 14 gvP© 2014 MYfe‡b Av‡qvwRZ GK Abyôv‡b gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿x †kL nvwmbvi nv‡Z c„ô‡cvlKZvi 2
†KvwU UvKvi †PK Zz‡j †`b Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki †Pqvig¨vb †gvt bRi“j Bmjvg gRyg`vi| G mgq AviI Dcw¯’Z
wQ‡jb A_©gš¿x Aveyj gvj Ave`yj gywnZ I cÖavbgš¿xi Dc‡`óv †ZŠwdK-B- Bjvnx †PŠayix Ges hye I μxov
cÖwZgš¿x kªx ex‡ib wkK`vi|

wewWAvi we‡ ª̀v‡n knx` †mbv Kg©KZ©v‡`i cwievi‡K 6ô eQ‡ii gZ Avw_©K mnvqZv
w`j Gw·g e¨vsK

2009 mv‡j msNwUZ wewWAvi we‡`ªv‡n knx` †mbv Kg©KZ©v‡`i cwiev‡ii ga¨ †_‡K 8wU cwievi‡K
avivevwnKfv‡e Avw_©K mnvqZv w`‡q Avm‡Q Gw·g e¨vsK| G eQiI Gw·g e¨vsK cwievi cÖwZ evwl©K GKKvjxb
4 j¶ 80 nvRvi UvKv K‡i me©‡gvU 38 j¶ 40 nvRvi UvKv cÖ`vb K‡i‡Q| MZ 25 †deªæqvwi 2014
cÖavbgš¿xi Kvh©vj‡q GK Abyôv‡b gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿x †kL nvwmbvi gva¨‡g cwievi¸‡jvi Kv‡Q †PK n¯ÍvšÍi
K‡ib Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki †Pqvig¨vb †gvt bRiæj Bmjvg gRyg`vi| G mgq Av‡iv Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb e¨vs‡Ki
cwiPvjK AÄb Kzgvi mvnv I Gw·g e¨vsK dvD‡Ûk‡bi gnvmwPe G †K Gg byiæj dRj eyjeyj| 03



Gwkqvi me©e„nr gvbewbwg©Z K‡c©v‡iU †jv‡Mv cÖ`k©‡b †iKW© Moj Gw·g e¨vsK
evsjv‡`k Z_v Gwkqvi me©e„nr gvbewbwg©Z
K‡c©v‡iU †jv‡Mv cÖ`k©‡bi Abb¨ K…wZZ¡ †`Lvj
G·‡cvU© Bg‡cvU© e¨vsK Ae evsjv‡`k
wjwg‡UW| MZ 8 †deªæqvwi 2014 XvKvi Avwg©
†÷wWqv‡g AbywôZ e¨vs‡Ki wbe©vnx I
Awdmvie„‡›`i †MU Uz‡M`vi I evwl©K wcKwbK
Dcj‡¶ Av‡qvwRZ w`be¨vcx Abyôv‡bi
ïiæ‡ZB wQj GB †jv‡Mv cÖ`k©b| e¨vs‡Ki
mKj wbe©vnx I Kg©KZ©ve„›` G mgq jvj mey‡R
wgwkªZ Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki †jv‡Mv cÖ`k©‡bi gva¨‡g
e¨vs‡Ki cÖwZ Zv‡`i GKvMÖZv cÖKvk K‡i|
†jv‡Mv cÖ`k©‡bi ce©wU GwUGb evsjv
†Uwjwfk‡b mivmwi m¤úªPvwiZ nq| ciewZ©‡Z
†`‡ki cÖvq mKj MYgva¨‡g GB †jv‡Mv
cÖ`k©‡bi msev` cÖPvwiZ n‡j †`ke¨vcx
Av‡jvob m„wó nq|

cÖavb AwZw_ wn‡m‡e Dcw¯’Z †_‡K nvRvi †ejyb Dwo‡q Abyôv‡bi ïf m~Pbv †NvlYv K‡ib Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki
†Pqvig¨vb †gvt bRiæj Bmjvg gRyg`vi Ges we‡kl AwZw_ wn‡m‡e Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki cwiPvjbv
cl©‡`i m`m¨e„›`| Abyôv‡b mfvcwZZ¡ K‡ib e¨vs‡Ki e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK W. †gvnv¤§v` nvq`vi Avjx wgqv|

w`be¨vcx Abyôv‡b Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki
cwiPvjKe„›`, mKj wbe©vnx I
Kg©KZ©vMY Dcw¯’Z †_‡K wewfbœ μxov
I mvs¯‹…wZK c‡e© AskMÖnY K‡ib|
Abyôvbgvjvi g‡a¨ wQj †`uŠo, iwk
UvbvUvwb, wgDwRK¨vj †Pqvi, †hgb Lykx
†Zgb mv‡Rv, dzUej g¨vP I g‡bvÁ
mvs¯‹…wZK Abyôvb|
G mgq wba©vwiZ j¶¨gvÎv AR©‡b mdj
kvLv e¨e¯’vcK‡`i gv‡S c`K weZiY
K‡ib e¨vs‡Ki †Pqvig¨vb †gvt bRiæj
Bmjvg gRyg`vi| GQvov wZwb Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki wbe©vnx I Kg©KZ©v‡`i cvwievwiK m`m¨‡`i D”P wkÿv I
eq‡R¨ô‡`i wPwKrmv‡_© KR©-G nvmvbvn myweavmn e¨vs‡Ki m`m¨‡`i Rb¨ wewfbœ my‡hvM myweavI †NvlYv K‡ib| 

04 nv‡Z nvZ a‡i e¨vs‡Ki m¤§vwbZ †Pqvig¨vb, cwiPvjKe„›`, e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK Ges wbe©vnx I Kg©KZ©vMY e¨vs‡Ki cÖwZ AvbyMZ¨ I
GKvMÖZv cÖKvk K‡ib



Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki †MU Uz‡M`vi Ae weR‡bm cvUbvm© 2014 AbywôZ

MÖvn‡Ki mv‡_ wbweo eÜb‡K Av‡iv my „̀p Ki‡Z XvKvi †nv‡Uj i¨vwWm‡b MZ 13 †deªæqvwi 2014 Gw·g
e¨vs‡Ki †MU Uz‡M`vi Ae weR‡bm cvUbvm© 2014 AbywôZ nq| Abyôv‡b cÖavb AwZw_ wn‡m‡e Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb
Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki †Pqvig¨vb †gvt bRiæj Bmjvg gRyg`vi Ges mfvcwZZ¡ K‡ib e¨vs‡Ki e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK
W. †gvnv¤§` nvq`vi Avjx wgqv|

Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki cwiPvjKe„›`, wewfbœ e¨vs‡Ki †Pqvig¨vb, cwiPvjK I cÖavb wbe©vnxmn Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki D×©Zb
wbe©vnxe„›` Ges e¨vs‡Ki wewfbœ kvLvi m¤§vwbZ MÖvnKM‡Yi AskMÖn‡Y cÖvYešÍ GB Abyôv‡b Gw·g e¨vsK m¤ú‡K©
Abyf~wZ e¨³ K‡ib GdwewmwmAvB Gi mfvcwZ KvRx AvKivg D``xb Avn‡g`, wcGBPwc MÖæ‡ci †Pqvig¨vb
mydx wgRvbyi ingvb, †iwWI Uz‡WÕi e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK †gvt iwdKzj nK, gvm‡Kv MÖæ‡ci †Pqvig¨vb Gg G
meyi, weGmwe K¨vgweªqvb GWz‡Kkb MÖæ‡ci †Pqvig¨vb jvqb Gg †K evkvimn Ab¨vb¨ MÖvnKe„›`|

Abyôv‡b cÖavb AwZw_i e³‡e¨ e¨vs‡Ki †Pqvig¨vb †gvt bRiæj Bmjvg gRyg`vi e‡jb, Avgiv MÖvnK‡`i‡K
Avgv‡`i e¨emvi Askx`vi wn‡m‡eB MY¨ K‡i _vwK| ZuvivI Avgv‡`i Avb›`-†e`bv, mvdj¨-e¨_©Zvi m½x n‡qB
memgq Avgv‡`i‡K mycivgk© w`‡q _v‡Kb| Zuv‡`i mn‡hvwMZvi d‡jB AvR Avgiv G ch©šÍ †cuŠQv‡Z †c‡iwQ|
e¨vs‡Ki mv‡_ m¤§vwbZ MÖvnK‡`i GB m¤úK© wPiKvj AUzU _vK‡e e‡j wZwb Avkvev` e¨³ K‡ib| 

Abyôv‡b ¯^vMZ e³e¨ iv‡Lb e¨vs‡Ki e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK W. †gvnv¤§` nvq`vi Avjx wgqv| 

Abyôv‡b Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki gva¨‡g Avgv`vwb I ißvwb Lv‡Z m‡ev©”P Ae`vb ivLvq G †K GBP MÖæc, gvm‡Kv MÖæc,
Gm‡iv‡U· MÖæc, wmwU MÖæc Ae BÛvw÷ªR, †gNbv MÖæc Ges ev`kv MÖæc Ae BÛvw÷ªR‡K Gw·g e¨vsK ¯^Y© c`K
cÖ`vb Kiv nq| Abyôvb †k‡l AvKl©Yxq i¨v‡dj Wª AbywôZ nq|

Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki evrmwiK e¨emv Dbœqb m‡¤§jb 2014 AbywôZ
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2013 mv‡j e¨vs‡Ki mvgwMÖK Avw_©K djvdj we‡kølY Ges bZzb eQ‡i e¨emvwqK mvdj¨ AR©‡b cwiKíbv
cÖYq‡bi j‡¶¨ ÒevrmwiK e¨emv Dbœqb m‡¤§jb 2014Ó MZ 28 Rvbyqvwi 2014 XvKvi i¨vwWmb †nv‡U‡j
AbywôZ nq| m‡¤§j‡b cÖavb AwZw_ wn‡m‡e Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki †Pqvig¨vb †gvt bRiæj Bmjvg
gRyg`vi Ges mfvcwZZ¡ K‡ib e¨vs‡Ki e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK W. †gvnv¤§` nvq`vi Avjx wgqv| e¨emv Dbœqb
m‡¤§j‡b Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki kvLv e¨e¯’vcKMYmn cÖavb Kvh©vj‡qi wbe©vnxe„›` Ges AvÂwjK cÖavbMY AskMÖnY
K‡ib| G mgq Av‡iv Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki cwiPvjbv cl©‡`i m`m¨ †gvt Avãyj gvbœvb Ggwc,
†gvnv¤§` kwn ỳjøvn, †gvt byiæj Avwgb dviæK, †gRi Ae. L›`Kvi byiæj Avdmvi, †jd‡Ub¨v›U K‡b©j Ae.
wmivRyj Bmjvg exicÖwZK, †gvnv¤§` Igi dviæK f~Bqv, L›`Kvi †gvnv¤§` mvBdzj Avjg, Avãyjøvn Avj Rnxi
¯^cb, ¯^Zš¿ cwiPvjK Aa¨vcK †gvt wmKv›`vi Lvb Ges e¨vs‡Ki Dc‡`óv gy. dix` D``xb Avngv`mn Dc
e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjKe„›`|

cÖavb AwZw_i e³‡e¨ †gvt bRiæj Bmjvg gRyg`vi MZ eQ‡i mKj cÖwZKzjZv‡K AwZμg K‡i Kvw•LZ
djvdj AR©‡bi Rb¨ mevB‡K Awfb›`b Rvbvb| GKB mv‡_ wZwb kvLv e¨e¯’vcK‡`i wbôv I mZZvi mv‡_
KvR K‡i wba©vwiZ j¶¨gvÎv AR©‡b m‡Pó nIqvi Rb¨ mKj‡K AvnŸvb Rvbvb| 

e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK W. †gvnv¤§` nvq`vi Avjx wgqv Zuvi e³‡e¨ MZ eQ‡ii e¨vs‡Ki mvwe©K Kvh©μg Zz‡j a‡ib|
wZwb mKj e¨emvwqK m¤¢vebv I cÖwZKzjZv wb‡q Av‡jvPbv K‡ib Ges bZzb eQ‡i Kvw•LZ djvdj AR©‡bi Rb¨
mȳ úó w`Kwb‡`©kbv cÖ`vb K‡ib| m‡¤§j‡b Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki kixqvn g¨vbyqvj Gi †gvoK D‡¤§vPb Kiv nq|

PÆMÖv‡g Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki †gRevb AbywôZ
Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki MÖvnKe„‡›`i m¤§v‡b w`
wKs Ae wPUvMvs-G MZ 17 gvP©, 2014
PÆMÖv‡gi HwZn¨evnx †gRev‡bi Av‡qvRb
Kiv nq| †gRev‡b Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb Gw·g
e¨vs‡Ki cwiPvjbv cl©‡`i m`m¨ †gvt
Avãyj gvbœvb Ggwc, †gvt nvwee Djøvn
Wb, †gvt byi“j Avwgb dvi“K, AÄb
Kzgvi mvnv, †gvnv¤§` Igi dvi“K f~Bqv,
†gRi Ae. L›`Kvi byi“j Avdmvi,
Avãyjøvn Avj Rnxi ¯^cb, e¨vs‡Ki
e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK W. †gvnv¤§` nvq`vi

Avjx wgqv, wewfbœ e¨vs‡Ki †Pqvig¨vb, cwiPvjK I Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki D×©Zb wbe©vnxe„›` Ges e¨vs‡Ki wewfbœ kvLvi
m¤§vwbZ MÖvnKMY,  wk¶vwe` Ges ¯’vbxq MY¨gvb¨ e¨w³eM©| MÖvnKMY Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki †mevi cÖwZ Zv‡`i c~Y©
m‡šÍvl cÖKvk K‡ib Ges e¨vs‡Ki wmGmAvi Kvh©μ‡gi f~qmx cÖksmv K‡ib| 

knx` †K› ª̀xq my‡e`vi †gRi byiæj Bmjv‡gi cwievi‡K Avw_©K mnvqZv cÖ`vb
2009 mv‡j XvKvi wcjLvbvq wewWAvi
we‡`ªv‡n knx` †mbv Kg©KZ©v‡`i
cwievi‡K mnvqZv cÖ`v‡bi cvkvcvwk
wewWAv‡ii knx` †K›`ªxq my‡e`vi †gRi
byi“j Bmjv‡gi cwievi‡KI evrmwiK 4
j¶ 80 nvRvi UvKv K‡i Avw_©K mnvqZv
w`‡q Avm‡Q Gw·g e¨vsK| ZviB
avivevwnKZvq MZ 26 †deª“qvwi 2014
wewWAvi m`i`ß‡i ¯^ivóª gš¿Yvj‡qi
wmwbqi mwPe wm wKD †K gymZvK Avngv`
Gi gva¨‡g Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki e¨e¯’vcbv

cwiPvjK W. †gvnv¤§` nvq`vi Avjx wgqv knx‡`i cyÎ Avkivdzj Avjg Gi nv‡Z G eQ‡ii Rb¨ 4 j¶ 80
nvRvi UvKvi Avw_©K mnvqZvi †PK Zz‡j †`b| 06



Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki GbAviwe GIqvW© AR©b
ewnwe©‡k¦ evsjv‡`k‡K eªvwÛs Kivi
D‡`¨v‡M mnvqZv Kivq Gw·g e¨vsK-‡K
GIqvW© cÖ`vb K‡i‡Q †m›Uvi di
GbAviwe| MZ 4 gvP© 2014 msMVbwUi
D‡`¨v‡M ivRavbxi †nv‡Uj †mvbviMuvI‡q
AbywôZ GK Abyôv‡b evsjv‡`‡k wbhy³
hy³iv‡óªi ivóª ~̀Z W¨vb WweøI gwRbvi
nvZ †_‡K e¨vs‡Ki c‡¶ GB m¤§vbbv
¯§viK MÖnY K‡ib e¨vs‡Ki e¨e¯’vcbv
cwiPvjK W. †gvnv¤§` nvq`vi Avjx
wgqv| G mgq BD‡ivcxq BDwbq‡bi

ivóª ~̀Z DBwjqvg nvbv, evsjv‡`k e¨vs‡Ki Mfb©i W. AvwZDi ingvb, GdwewmwmAvB-Gi mfvcwZ KvRx
AvKivg DÏxb Avn‡g` Ges †m›Uvi di GbAviweÕi †cÖwm‡W›U †kwKj †PŠayixI Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb 

bvix D‡`¨v³v m‡¤§jb I cY¨ cÖ`k©bx‡Z AskMÖnY Kij Gw·g e¨vsK

†`‡ki bvix D‡`¨v³v‡`i gv‡S AvMÖn
m„wói j‡ÿ¨ evsjv‡`k e¨vsK, RvBKv,
†Kqvi, Gwewe Ges wewfbœ e¨vsK I
Avw_©K cÖwZôvbmg~‡ni †hŠ_ D‡`¨v‡M
Av‡qvwRZ bvix D‡`¨v³v m‡¤§jb I cY¨
cÖ`k©bx 2014 ‡Z AskMÖnY Kij Gw·g
e¨vsK| MZ 13 gvP© 2014 iƒcmx evsjv
†nv‡U‡ji DB›Uvi Mv‡W©‡b cÖavb AwZw_
wn‡m‡e GB †gjvi D‡Øvab K‡ib
evsjv‡`k e¨vs‡Ki Mfb©i W. AvwZDi
ingvb| Gmgq Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki

e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK W. †gvnv¤§` nvq`vi Avjx wgqvmn evsjv‡`k e¨vsK I Ab¨vb¨ Av‡qvRK cÖwZôvbmg~‡ni
cÖavb wbe©vnxMY Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb|

m‡¤§j‡b Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki ÷‡j e¨vs‡Ki gvIbv kvLvi wewb‡qvMMÖnxZv bvix D‡`¨³v gvngỳ v cvifxb Gi my‡Zvq
†evbv n¯Íwkí Ges cvš’c_ kvLvi wewb‡qvMMÖnxZv bvix D‡`¨³v iv‡eqv Av³vi Gi wU‡Kv‡U· Gi cY¨ cÖ`k©b
K‡i|

bZzb wVKvbvq Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki AvMÖvev` kvLvi ïf D‡Øvab

MÖvnKe„›`‡K AviI DbœZ, AvaywbK I
mg‡qvc‡hvMx †mev cÖ`v‡bi j‡¶¨ bZzb
wVKvbvq (Iqvì© †UªW †m›Uvi, 102 I 103
AvMÖvev` ev/G, PÆMÖvg ) MZ 22 †deª“qvwi
2014 Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki AvMÖvev` kvLvi ïf
D‡Øvab Kiv nq| AvbyôvwbK fv‡e bZzb
wVKvbvq GB kvLvi D‡Øvab K‡ib e¨vs‡Ki
†Pqvig¨vb †gvt bRi“j Bmjvg gRyg`vi
Ges mfvcwZZ¡ K‡ib e¨vs‡Ki e¨e¯’vcbv
cwiPvjK W. †gvnv¤§` nvq`vi Avjx wgqv|

G mgq Av‡iv Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki cwiPvjbv cl©‡`i m`m¨ bvmwib Bmjvg, †gvnv¤§` kwn ỳjøvn, †gvt
byi“j Avwgb dvi“K, L›`Kvi †gvnv¤§` mvBdzj Avjg, BbwW‡c‡Û›U wW‡iKUi Aa¨vcK †gvt wmKv›`vi Lvb Ges
e¨vs‡Ki Dc‡`óv gy. dix` D``xb Avngv` | 07



cÖavb AwZw_i e³‡e¨ e¨vs‡Ki †Pqvig¨vb †gvt bRi“j Bmjvg gRyg`vi e‡jb, Gw·g e¨vsK me mgqB Zvi
MÖvnK‡`i cÖ‡qvRb‡K me©v‡c¶v AMÖvwaKvi w`‡q _v‡K Ges Zv‡`i civgk©‡K ¸i“‡Z¡i mv‡_ we‡ePbv K‡i|
MÖvnK‡K m‡e©vËg †mev wbwðZ Ki‡ZB Avgv‡`i AvMÖvev` kvLv GLb Av‡iv e„nr cwim‡i wb‡q Avmv n‡q‡Q|

¯^vMZ e³‡e¨ e¨vs‡Ki e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK W. †gvnv¤§` nvq`vi Avjx wgqv Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki `„p Avw_©K Ae¯’vb
Zz‡j a‡ib Ges Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki mv‡_ Av‡iv wbweofv‡e e¨vswKs Kivi Rb¨ ¯’vbxq RbMY‡K AvnŸvb Rbvb| 

bZzb wVKvbvq Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki †evW©evRvi kvLvi ïf D‡Øvab
MÖvnKe„›`‡K AviI DbœZ, AvaywbK I
mg‡qvc‡hvMx †mev cÖ`v‡bi j‡¶¨ Gw·g
e¨vs‡Ki †evW©evRvi kvLv bZzb wVKvbvq
e„nr cwim‡i ¯’vbvšÍi Kiv n‡q‡q| MZ 8
gvP© 2014 †evW©evRv‡ii nvRx dRjyj
nK cøvRvq ¯’vbvšÍwiZ †evW©evRvi kvLvi
AvbyôvwbKfv‡e D‡Øvab K‡ib e¨vs‡Ki
e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK W. †gvnv¤§` nvq`vi
Avjx wgqv| 

G mgq Av‡iv Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb Gw·g
e¨vs‡Ki Dc e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK Gg wmivRyj Bmjvg, wmivRyj nK wgqv I L›`Kvi iægx Gnmvbyj nKmn cÖavb
Kvh©vj‡qi D×©Zb wbe©vnxe„›` I ¯’vbxq MY¨gvb¨ e¨w³eM©|  

cÖavb AwZw_i e³‡e¨ e¨vs‡Ki e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK W. †gvnv¤§` nvq`vi Avjx wgqv e‡jb, Gw·g e¨vsK me
mgqB Zvi MÖvnK‡`i cÖ‡qvRb‡K me©v‡c¶v AMÖvwaKvi w`‡q _v‡K Ges Zv‡`i civgk©‡K ¸iæ‡Z¡i mv‡_ we‡ePbv
K‡i| wZwb Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki mv‡_ Av‡iv wbweofv‡e e¨vswKs Kivi Rb¨ ¯’vbxq e¨emvqx‡`i cÖwZ AvnŸvb Rbvb|
kvLv D‡Øva‡bi ci kvLvmsjMœ GwUGg ey_I D‡Øvab Kiv nq|

†Møvevj B‡Kv‡bvwg÷ †dvivg Gi evsjv‡`k P¨vÞv‡ii mfvcwZ wbe©vwPZ n‡jb 
W. †gvnv¤§` nvq`vi Avjx wgqv

RvwZms‡Ni mvgvwRK I A_©‰bwZK
welqK A½ cÖwZôvb B‡KvmK
(ECOSOC) Gi we‡kl civgk©K
GbwRI Ò†Møvevj B‡Kv‡bvwg÷ ‡dvivgÓ
Gi evsjv‡`k P¨vÞv‡ii mfvcwZ wn‡m‡e
wbev©wPZ n‡q‡Qb Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki
e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK W. †gvnv¤§` nvq`vi
Avjx wgqv| 

MZ 25 Rvbyqvwi 2014 XvKvi †WBwj
÷vi fe‡bi Gm G gvngy` wgjbvqZ‡b

msMVbwUi wØevwl©K mvaviY mfvq GB wbe©vPb m¤úbœ nq| wZwb AvMvgx 2 eQi GB `vwqZ¡ cvjb Ki‡eb| 

be wbe©vwPZ mfvcwZ Zuvi e³‡e¨ e‡jb, `vwi`ª we‡gvPb, bZzb bZzb D‡`¨v³v m„wó, Drcv`b e„w×mn mvgwMÖKfv‡e
†`‡ki A_©bxwZi Dbœq‡b GB †dvivg KvR K‡i hv‡e| 
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Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki AvïMÄ kvLvi †MU Uy‡M`vi Ae weR‡bm cvU©bvm© AbywôZ
MÖvn‡Ki mv‡_ wbweo eÜb‡K Av‡iv my „̀p
Ki‡Z Gw·g e¨vsK AvïMÄ kvLvi
MÖvnKM‡Yi m¤§v‡b MZ 22 gvP© 2014
Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki AvïMÄ kvLvq †MU
Uz‡M`vi Ae weR‡bm cvU©bvm© AbywôZ
nq| Abyôv‡b cÖavb AwZw_ wn‡m‡e
Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki e¨e¯’vcbv
cwiPvjK I cÖavb wbev©nx  W. †gvnv¤§`
nvq`vi Avjx wgqv| G mgq Av‡iv
Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb e¨vs‡Ki Dc‡`óv, Dc-

e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjKe„›` I cÖavb Kvhv©j‡qi D×©Zb wbev©nxe„›`mn m¤§vwbZ ïfvbya¨vqx Ges ¯’vbxq MY¨gvb¨
e¨w³eM©|

Abyôv‡b cÖavb AwZw_i e³‡e¨ e¨vs‡Ki e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK W. ‡gvnv¤§` nvq`vi Avjx wgqv e‡jb, Gw·g e¨vsK
MÖvnKevÜe e¨vsK| MÖvnKMB Avgv‡`i e¨emvi Askx`vi| e¨vs‡Ki mv‡_ MÖvnK‡`i mym¤úK© wPiKvj AUzU _vK‡e
e‡j wZwb Avkvev` e¨³ K‡ib|

evsjv‡`k n¨vÛej `‡ji †L‡jvqvo‡`i mv‡_ ï‡f”Qv I gZwewbgq  Kij Gw·g e¨vsK
`w¶Y Gwkqvb n¨vÛej †dWv‡ik‡bi
e¨e¯’vcbvq fvi‡Zi DËi cÖ‡`‡k AbywôZ
3q `wÿY Gwkqvb cyiæl n¨vÛej
P¨vw¤úqbwk‡c Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki
c„ô‡cvlKZvq evsjv‡`k n¨vÛej `‡ji
AskMÖnY Dcj‡¶ MZ 16 gvP© 2014
knx` K¨v‡Þb Gg. gbmyi Avjx RvZxq
n¨vÛej †÷wWqv‡g evsjv‡`k n¨vÛej
`‡ji ï‡f”Qv I gZwewbgq Abyôv‡bi
Av‡qvRb Kiv nq|

Abyôv‡b Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK W. †gvnv¤§` nvq`vi Avjx wgqv cÖavb AwZw_ wn‡m‡e Dcw¯’Z †_‡K
†L‡jvqvo‡`i mv‡_ cwiwPZ nb Ges ï‡f”Qv wewbgq K‡ib| Gmgq AviI Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb evsjv‡`k n¨vÛej
†dWv‡ik‡bi mfvcwZ G †K Gg b~iæj dRj eyjeyj, Gw·g e¨vsK K‡cv©‡iU G¨v‡dqvm© GÛ eªvwÛs wWwfk‡bi
cÖavb mÄxe P¨vUvRx©, †dWv‡ik‡bi mvaviY m¤úv`K Avmv ỳ¾vgvb †Kvwnbyi, RvZxq n¨vÛej `‡ji g¨v‡bRvi
Gm Gg Lv‡jKz¾vgvbmn Gw·g e¨vsK I n¨vÛej †dWv‡ik‡bi D×©Zb Kg©KZ©ve„›`|

iscyi I PÆMÖv‡g ¯‹zj e¨vswKs Kbdv‡i‡Ý AskMÖnY Kij Gw·g e¨vsK 
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evsjv‡`k e¨vs‡Ki Av‡qvR‡b PÆMÖvg I iscy‡i AbywôZ ¯‹zj e¨vswKs Kbdv‡iÝ 2014- †Z AskMÖnY Kij
G·‡cvU© Bg‡cvU© e¨vsK Ae evsjv‡`k wjwg‡UW Gi AvMÖvev` I iscyi kvLv| Avw_©K †mevf~w³‡K e„nËi
cwigÛ‡j cÖmvwiZ Kivi D‡`¨v‡Mi Ask wn‡m‡e PÆMÖvg I iscyi †Rjvi wewfbœ ¯‹z‡ji wkÿv_©x I wkÿ‡Ki
AskMÖn‡Y MZ 8 gvP© 2014 GB Kbdv‡iÝ AbywôZ nq PÆMÖv‡gi evsjv‡`k e¨vsK K‡jvbx D”P we`¨vjq Ges
MZ 1 †deªæqvwi 2014 evsjv‡`k e¨vsK iscyi Kvh©vj‡q|

PÆMÖv‡g AbywôZ Kbdv‡i‡Ý cÖavb AwZw_ wn‡m‡e Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb evsjv‡`k e¨vs‡Ki Mfb©i W. AvwZDi ingvb
Ges iscy‡i cÖavb AwZw_ wn‡m‡e Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb evsjv‡`k e¨vs‡Ki †WcywU Mfb©i Gm †K myi †PŠayix| 

cweÎ C`-B-wgjv`ybœex I AvšÍR©vwZK gvZ…fvlv w`em Dcj‡ÿ bMixi †mŠ›`h©ea©b
Kij Gw·g e¨vsK

14 Rvbyqvwi 2014 cweÎ C`-B-wgjv ỳbœex Ges 21 †deªæqvwi 2014 fvlv kwn` I AvšÍR©vwZK gvZ…fvlv w`em
Dcj‡ÿ bMixi †mŠ›`h©ea©b Kij Gw·g e¨vsK| XvKv `wÿY wmwU K‡c©v‡ik‡bi AvnŸv‡b mvov w`‡q e¨vsK GB
ỳB w`b XvKvi evsjvgUi †_‡K †nv‡Uj iæcmx evsjv †gvo ch©šÍ moK Øxc I msjMœ dzUcv‡_i †mŠ›`h©ea©bK‡í

wewfbœ †d÷zb, I W¨vsjvi ¯’vcb K‡i| D‡jøL¨, weMZ 2004 mvj †_‡K Gw·g e¨vsK GB GjvKi †mŠ›`h©ea©b
I iÿYv‡eÿY K‡i Avm‡Q|

Gw·g e¨vs‡K Ò†Mv-GGgGj I‡qe Gwcø‡Kkb di wmwUAvi GÛ GmwUAviÓ kxl©K
cÖwkÿY Kg©kvjv AbywôZ

Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki wewfbœ kvLv I cÖavb
Kvh©vj‡qi †UªBwb Awdmvi †_‡K wmwbqi
wcÖwÝcvj ch©v‡qi 40 Rb Kg©KZ©vi
AskMÖn‡Y MZ 1 †deªæqvwi Gw·g e¨vsK
†UªBwbs GÛ wimvP© GKv‡Wwg‡Z †Mv-
GGgGj I‡qe Gwcø‡Kkb di wmwUAvi
GÛ GmwUAviÓ kxl©K w`be¨vcx GK
cÖwk¶Y Kg©kvjv AbywôZ nq| Kg©kvjv
D‡Øvab K‡ib e¨vs‡Ki e¨e¯’vcbv
cwiPvjK W. †gvnv¤§` nvq`vi Avjx
wgqv| 

Gw·g e¨vsK †UªBwbs GÛ wimvP© GKv‡Wwgi wcÖwÝcvj I e¨vs‡Ki Gw·wKDwUf fvBm †cÖwm‡W›U †gvt dLiæj
Bmjvg Gi cwiPvjbvq AbywôZ cÖwkÿY Kg©kvjvq B¤ú‡U©Ý Ae †Mv-GGgGj I‡qe Gwcø‡Kkb di wmwUAvi
GÛ GmwUAvi, Gw›U gvwb jÛvwis GÛ Kge¨vwUs †U‡ivwi÷ wdb¨vwÝs: cwjwmR, MvBWjvBbm GÛ wi‡m›U
Avc‡WU BZ¨vw` wel‡q cÖwkÿY cÖ`vb Kiv nq|
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Gw·g e¨vs‡K ÒwjM¨vj Avm‡c± Ae WKz‡g‡›Ukb GÛ GmAviwcÓ kxl©K cÖwkÿY
Kg©kvjv AbywôZ

Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki wewfbœ kvLvi wi‡jkvbwkc
g¨v‡bRvi I Acv‡ikb g¨v‡bRvi‡`i
AskMÖn‡Y Gw·g e¨vsK †UªBwbs GÛ wimvP©
GKv‡Wwg‡Z MZ 9 †deªæqvwi 2014 †_‡K
ÒwjM¨vj Avm‡c± Ae WKz‡g‡›Ukb GÛ
GmAviwcÓ kxl©K 3 w`be¨vcx GK
cÖwk¶Y Kg©kvjv ïiæ nq| Kg©kvjvi
mgvcbx Abyôv‡b cÖavb AwZw_ wn‡m‡e
Dcw¯’Z †_‡K AskMÖnYKvix‡`i g‡a¨
mb`cÎ weZiY K‡ib e¨vs‡Ki e¨e¯’vcbv
cwiPvjK W. †gvnv¤§` nvq`vi Avjx wgqv|

Gw·g e¨vsK †UªBwbs GÛ wimvP© GKv‡Wwgi wcÖwÝcvj I e¨vs‡Ki Gw·wKDwUf fvBm †cÖwm‡W›U †gvt dLiæj
Bmjvg Gi cwiPvjbvq AbywôZ cÖwkÿY Kg©kvjvq IfviwfD Ab cÖ‡mwms Ae Bb‡fÝ‡g›U cÖ‡cvRvj GÛ
WKz‡g‡›Ukb, AvBwU wmwKDwiwU, kwiqvn Kgcøv‡qÝ, wifvBRW cÖ‡mm di GmAviwc-GmAviBwc WvqvjM Ab
AvBwmwmGwc, e¨vsK M¨vivw›U, wiKfvwi BZ¨vw` wel‡q cÖwkÿY cÖ`vb K‡ib e¨vs‡Ki Dc‡`óv gy. dix` D``xb
Avngv`, Dc e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK wmivRyj nK wgqvmn cÖavb Kvh©vj‡qi D×©Zb wbe©vnxe„›`|

Gw·g e¨vs‡K ÒGwMÖKvjPvi GÛ iæivj Bb‡f÷‡g›UÓ kxl©K Kg©kvjv AbywôZ

Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki wewfbœ kvLvi Kg©KZ©v I
wdì G‡mvwm‡qU‡`i AskMÖn‡Y Gw·g
e¨vsK †UªBwbs GÛ wimvP© GKv‡Wwg‡Z MZ
15 gvP© 2014 ÒGwMÖKvjPvi GÛ iæivj
Bb‡f÷‡g›UÓ kxl©K w`be¨vcx GK
cÖwk¶Y Kg©kvjv AbywôZ nq| cÖavb
AwZw_ wn‡m‡e Dcw¯’Z †_‡K Kg©kvjvi
D‡Øvab K‡ib e¨vs‡Ki e¨e¯’vcbv
cwiPvjK W. †gvnv¤§` nvq`vi Avjx wgqv|
GKv‡Wwgi wcÖwÝcvj †gvt dLiæj Bmjvg

Gi cwiPvjbvq AbywôZ cÖwkÿY Kg©kvjvq GwMÖKvjPvi GÛ Bb‡f÷‡g›U †cÖvMÖvg GÛ cwjwm MvBWjvBb, †UKwbKm
di wm‡jKkb Ae K¬v‡q›Um GÛ G‡mm‡g›U †cÖvwmwWDi, †cv÷ m¨vskvb Gw±wfwUR BZ¨vw` wel‡q e³e¨ cÖ`vb
K‡ib e¨vs‡Ki Dc e¨e¯’vcbv L›`Kvi iægx Gnmvbyj nKmn cÖavb Kvh©vj‡qi D×©Zb wbe©vnxe„›`|

gqgbwmsn kvLvq GmGgB FY bxwZgvjv welqK gZwewbgq mfv AbywôZ

Gw·g e¨vsK gqgbwmsn kvLvq MZ 12 gvP©
2014 GmGgB FY bxwZgvjv I Kg©m~Px
welqK GK gZwewbgq mfv AbywôZ nq|
evsjv‡`k e¨vsK gqgbwmsn kvLvi
wb‡`©kbvq AbywôZ GB gZwewbgq mfvq
cÖavb AwZw_ wn‡m‡e Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb
evsjv‡`k e¨vs‡Ki wWwRGg MvRx mvBdzi
ingvb Ges mfvcwZZ¡ K‡ib Gw·g e¨vsK
gqgbwmsn kvLvi Gwfwc I wi‡jkbkxc
g¨v‡bRvi G†KGg mvBdzjøvn&| mfvq

gqgbwms‡ni mKj †emiKvix e¨vs‡Ki kvLv e¨e¯’vcKe„›` I evsjv‡`k e¨vs‡Ki GmGgB wefv‡Mi Kg©KZ©vMY
Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb|
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comes into being as a result of joint purchase, joint acceptance of
gift or a bequest and inheritance of joint property etc. 

Types of Shirkat-ul-Milk:

1. Shirkat-ul-Milk Optional (Ikhtiari): This comes into operation
through the act of parties e.g., purchase of asset with mutual
consent. 

2. Shirkat-ul-Milk Compulsory (Ghair Ikhtiari): This comes into
operation without any action on the part of parties e.g., ownership
of heirs on the inherited property. 

Shirkat-ul-Aqd (Joint venture/partnership) 

Shirkat-ul-Aqd or Contract Partnership is an agreement between two or
more parties to combine their assets or to merge their services or
obligations and liabilities with the aim of making profit. It can also be
referred to as a joint commercial enterprise or activity 

Difference between Shirkat-ul-Aqd and Shirkat-ul-Milk

In Shirkat ul Aqd both parties create partnership for sharing profit
earned by Shirkah asset, while in Shirkat ul milk both partners do not
intend to earn profit from Shirkah asset. In Shirkat ul Aqd, each partner
is an agent of others while in Shirkat ul Milk each partner is stranger
with respect to other’s share. 

Kinds of Shirkat-ul-Aqd 

a. Shirkat-ul-Amwal (Investment/Capital Partnership) 

b. Shirkat-ul-Aamal (Work Partnership) 

c. Shirkat-ul-Wojooh (Credit Partnership) 

a) Shirkat-ul-Amwal 

Where all the partners invest some capital into a commercial
enterprise and share its profits according to agreement. It is an
agreement between two or moreν persons to invest a sum of
money in a business and share its profits according to agreement.
The investment of this partnership consists of capital contributed
by the partners. 

b) Shirkat-ul-Aamal

Where all the partners jointly undertake to render some services
for their customers, and the fee charged from them is distributed
among them according to an agreed ratio. For example, if two
persons agree to undertake tailoring services for their customers
on the condition that the wages so earned will go to a joint pool
which shall be distributed between them 

c) Shirkat-ul-Wujooh 

Where the partners have no investment at all, they purchase
commodities on deferred price by their goodwill and sell them on
spot. Their capital is their credit worthiness and reputation. 

All the three are further divided in to two types: 

1. Shirkat-ul-Mufawadah 

2. Shirkat-ul-Inan 

1. Subdivision of Shirkat-ul-Aqd 

Dr. Mohammed Haider Ali Miah

B. Sc (Hon’s), M. Sc, MBA, Ph. D, USA
DAIBB, PGD in IIBI, London
Managing Director  & CEO

EXIM Bank

In Arabic, Shirkat or Sharikat or
Shirk means partnership or
sharing. The term Shirkat,
however, is extended to contracts,
although there is no actual
conjunction of estates, because a
contract is the cause of such
conjunction. In the language of
the law it signifies the union of
two or more persons in one
concern. It is the partnership
between two or more persons or
institutions.

An Islamic finance term that
describes a partnership between
two or more individuals. The
parties involved combine a
portion of their capital or labor in
order to share in the profits and
losses of the business.

In Islamic Fiqh literature, Shirkat,
in its primitive sense, signifies the
conjunction of two or more
estates, in such a manner, that one
of them is not distinguishable
from the other.

Types of Shirkat: 

1. Shirkat-ul-Milk (Co-
ownership or Joint
ownership) 

2. Shirkat-ul-Aaqd (Contractual
Partnership) 

Shirkat-ul-Milk (Joint

ownership)

1. Joint ownership of two or
more persons in a particular
property/asset without any
business intention. This12

Shirkat (Partnership Financing) Modes and their Application in

Islamic Micro-finance



a) Shirkat-ul-Mufawadah: Where capital, profit,
loss and management are equal among the
partners. 

b) Shirkat-ul-Inan : Partners’ share capital,
management, profit and risk are not equal and
may differ for each partner. This is common type
of partnership. 

Features of Shirkat:

Bank and client jointly supply capital
equally/unequally.

Profit is divided as per agreement.

Actual loss is divided as per equity.

The Bank is not guaranteed a fixed return on its
participation.

Customer will maintain all accounts; Bank or its
agent may verify or audit it.

Rules of Shirkat-ul-Milk :

Each partner is a stranger with respect to the
share of the others. 
The partners are not allowed to undertake any
act of disposal with respect to the other’s share
except with the latter’s permission. 
Each partner can sell his own share without the
other partners’ consent, except in cases where
share of one partner cannot be distinguished
from the other. 
Profit & loss will be according the ratio of
ownership. 
Expenses related to ownership will be borne by
all partners according to the ratio of ownership.
Every partner has the right to sale/gift/lease to
the extent of his share. 
One partner can promise to purchase the share
of other partner at any price, may be at face
value, market value or pre-agreed price. 

Guarantees in Shirkah Contracts

- All partners in Shirkah maintain the assets of the
partnership as a trust. 

- No one is liable except in cases of breach of the
contract, misconduct or proven negligence. -

Negligence will be considered to have occurred
in any of the following three cases: 

(i) A partner does not abide by the terms and
conditions of the contract; 

(ii) A partner works against the norms of the
concerned business; and 

(iii) The established ill-intention of a partner. 

- The profit or even capital of any partners cannot
be guaranteed by the co-partners. 

- One partner can demand from another partner
to provide any surety, security or pledge to
cover the case of misconduct and negligence.

Rules & Conditions of Shirkat-ul-Aqd: The three
common conditions are as follows:

a) The existence of Muta'aqideen (Partners):

b) Capability of Partners: Must be sane & mature and
be able of entering into a contract. The contract must
take place with free consent of the parties without
any fraud or misrepresentation.

c) The presence of the commodity: This means the
price and commodity itself. Special conditions are
also three which are as follows:

The commodity should be capable of an

Agency: The object in the contract must qualify
as a commodity having value and not as a free
good which is accessible to all. For example
grass or wood cannot be made the subject
matter. As each partner is responsible for
managing the project, therefore he will directly
influence the overall profitability of the
business. As a result, each member in Shirkat-ul-
Aqd should duly qualify as legally being eligible
of becoming an agent and of carrying on
business e.g. 'A' has written a book and owns it,
'B' cannot sell it unless 'A' appoints 'B' as his
agent.

The rate of profit sharing should be

determined: The share of each partner in the
profit earned should be identified at the time of
the contract. If however, the ratio is not
determined before hand the contract becomes
void (Fasid). Therefore identifying the profit
share is necessary.

Profit & Loss Sharing: All partners will share in
profit as well as loss. By placing the burden of
loss solely on one or a few partners makes the
partnership invalid. A condition for Shirkat-ul-
Aqd is that the partners will jointly share the
profit. However, defining an absolute value is
not permissible, therefore only a percentage of
the total return is allowed.

It should be known, ascertained and available at the
time of contract. The value should be agreed upon in
case of kinds; capital paid in different currencies
should be valued into the currency of Shirkah;
capital of partnership is Amanat in the hands of
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benefit against a specified consideration or rent
from the asset owned by the Hire. It is a hire
agreement under which a certain asset is hired out
by the Hire to a Hirer against fixed rent or rentals for
a specified period. 

Related Terminologies or Elements of Ijara

According to the majority of Fuqaha, there are
three general and six detailed elements of
Ijarah.

1. The wording: This includes offer and
acceptance.

2. Contracting parties: This includes a Hire, the
owner of the property, and a Hirer, the party
that benefits from the use of the property.

3. Subject matter of the contract: This includes
the rent and the benefit.

The Hire (Muajjir)- The individual or
organization hires/rents out the property of
service is called the Hire (muajjir).

The Hirer (Mustajir)- The individual or
organization hires/takes the hire of the property
or service against the consideration rent /
wages / remuneration is called the Hirer
(mustajir).

The benefit / asset (Maajur) - The benefit which
is hired / rented out is called the benefit
(maajur).

The Rent (Aj’r or Ujrat) - The consideration either in
monetary terms or in kinds fixing quantity of goods
/ money to be paid against the benefit of the asset
or service of the asset is called the rent or ujrat or aj’r.

Sale

This is a sale contract between a buyer and a seller
under which the ownership of certain goods or asset
is transferred by seller to the buyer against agreed
upon price paid / to be paid by the buyer.

Thus, in Hire Purchase under Shirkatul Milk mode
both the Bank and the Customer supply equity in
equal or unequal proportion for purchase of an asset
like land, building, machinery, transports etc.
Purchase the asset with that equity money, own the
same jointly, share the benefit as per agreement and
bear the loss in proportion to their respective equity.
The share, part or portion of the asset owned by the
Bank is hired out to the Customer partner for a fixed
rent per unit of time for a fixed period. Lastly the
Bank sells and transfers the ownership of it’s share /
part / portion to the Customer against payment of
price fixed for that part either gradually part by part
or in lump sum within the hire period or after the
expiry of the hire agreement.

Stages of Hire Purchase Under Shirkatul Milk

Thus Hire Purchase under Shirkatul Milk Agreement
has got three stages:

partners. If loss occurred due to negligence, the
partner responsible for loss will compensate the loss. 

Applications of Shirkat in Islamic micro-finance

Microfinance has emerged as an important
instrument to help a large number of “Unbankable”
members of society, as a tool to help reduce poverty
and encourage economic growth in neglected parts
of the world. 

It is evaluated from research that Islamic financial
system provides the best solutions for Poverty
alleviation and Social sustainability, it is not only
providing opportunity to utilize a sustainable system
but also offers good rate of return & ideal
performance compare to conventional microfinance
system.

Islamic Microfinance is a sub-set of Islamic Economic
& Financial System. The demand for Shariah
complaints financial products and services related to
Shirkat, is increasing with the rapid progress of
Islamic finance industry. It is widely accepted that
micro finance is the most effective tool for alleviation
of poverty and uplift the living standards of poor
through real economic activities in society. The
application of Shirkat as follows in this regard.

Hire Purchase under Shirkatul Milk (HPSM)

In the mode of Shirkatul Milk Bank may supply
implements/equipment/goods on rental basis. The
ownership of the implements/ equipment/ goods
will be with the Bank and the customer jointly and
the portion of the customer will remain to the Bank
as mortgage until the closure of the investment
account, but the customer will be authorized to
possess the equipment for certain period. The
customer, after completion of the installments, will
be the owner of the implements/ equipment/goods. 

Hire Purchase under Shirkatul Milk is a Special type
of contract which has been developed through
practice. Actually, it is a synthesis of three contracts:

Shirkat 

Ijarah 

Sale 

These may be defined as follows:

Shirkat

Shirkat means partnership. Shirkatul Milk means
share in ownership. When two or more persons
supply equity, purchase an asset, own the same
jointly, and share the benefit as per agreement and
bear the loss in proportion to their respective equity,
the contract is called Shirkatul Milk contract.

Ijarh The term Ijarah has been derived from the
Arabic works (Air) and (Ujrat) which means
consideration, return, wages or rent. This is really the
exchange value or consideration, return, wages,
rent of service of an asset. Ijarah has been defined as
a contract between two parties, the Hire and Hirer
where the Hirer enjoys or reaps a specific service or14



1. Purchase under joint ownership.

2. Hire and 

3. Sale and /or transfer of ownership to the
other partner Hirer.

Types of sale contact in hire purchase under

shirkatul milk

As per procedure of transfer of ownership and legal
title of the part owned by the Bank is transferred to
the other partner, the sale contract may be of various
forms, some of the major forms are mentioned
below:

HPSM through gradually transfer (sale) of legal

title/ownership of the hired asset/property.

In this process certain ‘asset/property’ is purchased
with equal or unequal equity participation and
owned jointly by the two parties – the Bank and the
Customer. The Bank’s share / portion of the asset is
hired out to the Customer partner against fixed
rent/rentals per unit of time for a fixed period with a
promise that the Hire Bank will sell or transfer the
ownership of its portion to the Customer Hirer
gradually part by part in proportion to the
consideration paid. So that the Hirer may acquire the
full title of the Hire’s portion of the asset on payment
of the total price at the end of the hire period.

Under this system the total price of the hired
property / asset should be determined and divided
over the period of hire contract (per unit of time) so
that the Hirer in addition to the payment of fixed
rent / rentals may pay gradually the proportionate
consideration of the total price of the hired property
or asset to acquire proportionate ownership of the
same part by part and become full owner of the
hired asset at the end of the hire period. 

It should be noted that there should be a separate
sale contract for payment / acquisition of each share
(per unit of time as per hire deal) / part of asset sold
to the Hirer and the amount of rent should be
decreased proportionately with decrease of Hire’s
ownership and increase of Hirer’s ownership on the
property/asset.

If, for any reason, the hire contract is revoked prior to
the payment / transfer of full title to the Hirer, the
Hirer will share that part of the title to the hired
property which has been transferred to him against
payment made by him and the remaining part will
be shared by the Hire Bank. If any loss arises to the
Bank after the sale of Bank’s share to the property /
asset that shall be recouped from the Customer /
Customer’s security. 

In our Bank, we shall be following this type of Sale
Contract in Hire Purchase under Shirkatul Milk. 

HPSM through Transfer of legal title by gifts

for no consideration

Under this type the portion of asset owned by the
Hire partner is hired out to the Hirer partner with a
prior promise that the Hire, upon settlement of all

the rent / rentals / instalments by the Hirer, will
transfer his ownership / title to the property to the
Hirer through gift without any further consideration.

After the expiry of the hire period and payment of all
the rent / rentals / instalments, the title of property
may be transferred by a separate gift deed executed
by the Hire or, the title may be transferred by issuing
a gift deed by the Hire making it conditional on the
settlement of all rental instalments. In the later case,
the legal title is automatically transferred as soon as
the hire period expires and the fixed rent instalments
for rent are settled. The working of the agreement
would be: If the agreed upon rental instalments are
settled within the agreed upon period, ownership of
the asset will be transferred to the Hirer as gift.

Under this mode the rentals fixed and agreed upon
will be sufficient not only to amortize the capital
outlay but also to yield an adequate amount of profit
for the Hire. However, the rent / rentals agreed upon
shall not be considered as price or part of price of the
asset and the full ownership of the asset shall lie with
the Hire till final settlement of the rent / rental
installments.

HPSM through transfer of legal title (sale) at the

end of hire period for a token consideration.

In this contract the possession of the asset owned by
the Hire is hired out to the hire for a fixed period
against fixed rent / rentals and at the end of the hire
period the title to the asset is transferred to the Hirer
by a separate sale contract on payment of agreed
upon token consideration. The consideration may be
equal to the value of the asset or not and it would be
sufficient if a mutual agreement is reached on the
consideration.

HPSM through transfer of legal title (sale) at the

end of Hire period for payment of a specified

amount to the hire by the hirer

This agreement includes an ijarah / hire contract and
a sale contract. Under this agreement a specific asset
is hired out for a fixed period against specific rent
mentioning a specific consideration to be paid by
the Hirer (buyer) after the expiry of the hire period
and upon payment of the agreed upon
consideration. The hired asset becomes sold and its
title transferred to the Hirer (the buyer). Under the
agreement, the hire contract becomes effective
firstly and the sale contract will be effective only
after the expiry of the hire contract. 

HPSM through transfer of legal title (sale) period

to the end of the hire term for a price that is

equivalent to the remaining Ijarah/rental

instruction.

This is an ijarah/hire agreement which includes a
promise made by the Hire that he will transfer the
title of the hired property to the Hirer at any time
during the hire period on payment of the remaining
ijarah / rental instalments, if the Hirer wishes so.
Under this system first, the ijarah/hire contract
becomes effective and remains so until the legal title
is transferred to the Hirer. As soon as the title to the 15



In Hire Purchase under Shirkatul Milk Agreement, the
Shirkatul Milk contract is effected from the day the
equity of both parties deposited and the asset is
purchased and continues upto the day on which the
full title of Hire (Bank) is transferred to the Hirer
(Customer). 

The hire contract becomes effective from the day on
which the Hire transfers the possession of the hired
asset in good order and usable condition to the
Hirer, so that the Hirer may make use of the same as
per provisions of the agreement. 

Effectiveness of the sale contract depends on the
actual sale and transfer of ownership of the asset by
the Hire to the Hirer. It is sold and transferred part by
part, it will become effective part by part and with
the sale and transfer of ownership of every share /
part. The hire contract for that share / part will lapse
and the rent will be reduced proportionately. At the
end of the hire period when the full title of the asset
will be sold out and transferred to the Hirer
(Customer), the Hirer will become the owner of both
the benefit and the asset consequently the hire
contract will fully end.

Hire Purchase under Shirkatul Milk is a binding
contract for the parties to it - the Bank and the
Customer who are committed to fulfill / meet their
undertakings / obligations in accordance with the
relevant agreement. 

Under this agreement the Bank acts as a partner, as a
Hire and at last as a seller ;on the other hand the
Customer acts as a partner, as a Hirer and lastly as a
purchaser.

Ownership risk is borne by both the Hire and Hirer in
proportion to their retained ownership / equity.

Under this agreement the role of Hirer is one that of
a trustee, the hired asset being a trust property in his
hands; he will manage, maintain the asset in favour
of the interest of the Hire at his own cost as the exact
subject of hirer except in cases of any accident due
to any event entirely beyond control of the hirer and
natural calamity/disaster (acts of Allah) to be
determined by the Bank after proper investigation
within the knowledge of the hirer. 

The Hirer is responsible for keeping the hired asset(s)
in good condition throughout the whole period of
hire and if the asset is damaged or destroyed due to
mismanagement, corruption, negligence,
transgressions, default, etc. of the Hirer, he shall be
responsible to compensate the Hire (Bank) for that.
Of course, such mismanagement, corruption,
negligence, transgressions, default, etc. of the hirer
shall be determined by the Hire (Bank) after proper
investigation within the knowledge of the hirer.

The Hirer cannot, without obtaining prior written
permission of the Hire (Bank) make any changes in
the exact item of the hire, and / or remove it from its
place of installation and transfer it to another
location. 

asset is transferred to the Hirer the ijarah/hire
contract lapses for the remaining period, because
both the benefit and the hired property become the
Hirer’s property. This type of sale should be executed
by a separate sale contract at the time of sale.

Important features

In case of Hire Purchase under Shirkatul Milk
transaction the asset / property involved is jointly
purchased by the Hire (Bank) and the Hirer
(Customer) with specified equity participation under
a Shirkatul Milk Contract in which the amount of
equity and share in ownership of the asset of each
partner (Hire Bank & Hirer Customer) are clearly
mentioned. Under this agreement, the Hire and the
Hirer become co-owner of the asset under
transaction in proportion to their respective equity
participation.

In Hire Purchase under Shirkatul Milk Agreement, the
exact ownership of both the Hire (Bank) and Hirer
(Customer) must be recognised. However, if the
partners agree and wish that the asset purchased
may be registered in the name of any one of them or
in the name of any third party, clearly mentioning
the same in the Hire Purchase Shirkatul Milk
Agreement. However, in IBBL, no third party
registration shall be allowed.

The share / part of the purchased asset owned by the
Hire (Bank) is put at the disposal / possession of the
Hirer (Customer) keeping the ownership with him
(Bank) for a fixed period under a hire agreement in
which the amount of rent per unit of time and the
benefit for which rent to be paid along with all
other agreed upon stipulations are also to be clearly
stated. Under this agreement, the Hirer (Customer)
becomes the owner of the benefit of the asset but
not of the asset itself, in accordance with the specific
provisions of the contract which entitles the Hire
(Bank) is entitled for the rentals. 

As the ownership of hired portion of the asset lies
with the Hire (Bank) and rent is paid by the Hirer
(Customer) against the specific benefit, the rent is
not considered as price or part of price of the asset. 

In the Hire Purchase under Shirkatul Milk Agreement
the Hire (Bank) does not sell or the Hirer (Customer)
does not purchase the asset but the Hire (Bank)
promise to sell the asset to the Hirer (Customer) part
by part only, if the Hirer (Customer) pays the cost
price / equity / agreed price as fixed for the asset as
per stipulations within agreed upon period on which
the Hirer also gives undertakings. 

The promise to transfer legal title by the Hire and
undertakings given by the Hirer to purchase
ownership of the hired asset upon payment part by
part as per stipulations are effected only when it is
actually done by a separate sale contract. 

As soon as any part of Hire’s (Bank’s) ownership of
the asset is transferred to the Hirer (Customer) that
becomes the property of the Hirer and hire contract
for that share/part and entitlement for rent thereof
lapses. 16



In a Hire Purchase under Shirkatul Milk agreement
any stipulation may be made, provided it is not
against the nature and requirements of the contract
itself, nor does it violate the /this may be the last one
devine laws of Islam and is also acceptable to both
the parties. 

Hire Purchase under Shirkatul Milk facilities may be
for medium-term or long-term period hich may be
utilised for the expansion of production and services,
as well as housing activities. The duration of Hire
Purchase under Shirkatul Milk contract shall not
exceed the useful life of the subject / asset of the
transaction. The Bank should not normally enter a
Hire Purchase under Shirkatul Milk transaction for
items with useful life of less than two years. 

Hire Purchase under Shirkatul Milk transaction
facilitates the Customer (Hirer) to get benefit from
the hired asset in exchange of rental and also to
become full owner of the asset by purchasing it part
by part.

If, for any reason, the hire contract is revoked prior to
the transfer of full title of the asset to the Hirer, then
the title of the asset will be shared by both Hire and
Hirer – the Hirer will share that part of title which has
been transferred to him against payment and the Hire
will share the remaining part. 

The Hirer to secure the Bank (the Hire) will pledge /
hypothecate / mortgage his portion / part / share in
the asset (acquired / to be acquired) and or any other
asset / property of his own / third party guarantor to
the Bank to fulfill his all liabilities / commitments
including the accrued rental, if any.

Under Islamic microfinance under shirkat modes,

the following are used in Islamic Banks:

1. Household Durables Scheme (HDS)

2. Investment Scheme for Doctors (ISD)

3. Transport Investment Scheme (TIS)

4. Car Investment Scheme (CIS)

5. Small Business Investment Scheme (SBIS)

6. Micro Industries Investment Scheme (MIIS)

7. Agricultural Implement Investment Scheme
(AIIS)

8. Real Estate Investment Program (REIP)

9. Real Estate Investment (Commercial & Working
Capital)

10. Agricultural Investment of IBBL 

11. NRB (Non Resident Bangladeshi) Entrepreneurs
Investment Scheme(NEIS)

12. Women Entrepreneurs Investment Scheme
(WEIS)

Conclusion

Islamic micro-finance has an important role to
contribute for furthering socio-economic
development of the poor and small (micro)
entrepreneurs without charging interest. Islamic
finance offers various ethical schemes and
instruments that advanced and adapted for the
purpose of microfinance.

Participatory scheme like as Shirkat, Mudarabah and
Musharakah have great potentials for microfinance
purposes as these schemes can satisfy the risk
sharing needs of the micro-entrepreneurs. The
Islamic concepts of microfinance will be of interest
especially to many microfinance institutions.
Originality Islamic financing schemes are argued as
having moral and ethical attributes that can
effectively motivate micro-entrepreneurs to thrive.
These schemes, however, require specialized skills in
managing risks inherent in the structure of the
contracts. In theory, different schemes can be used
for different purposes depending on the risk profile
of the micro-entrepreneurs.
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The business of banking is
intermediation of fund. The banks
mobilize resources from the surplus
units and deploy the same to the
deficit units. These functions are
common both to the banks run
under Islamic principles and the
conventional system. However, in
regard to the techniques, rules and
instruments there are gulf of
differences and they are diametrically
opposite in nature. For example, a
conventional bank receive deposit
and also makes loans and advances
on the basis of interest but Islamic
Banks cannot do it. Islamic Banks
deploy its funds through Mudaraba
(profit sharing & loss bearing),
Musharaka (profit & loss sharing),
buying & selling of commodities
applying modes like Bai-Murabaha,
Bai-Muajjal, Bai-Salam, Bai-Istisna’a,
Bai-as-Sarf and sharing of rent
through Hire Purchase under Shikatul
Meelk (HPSM) mode. These tools &
modes of deployment of funds are
unique for Islamic Banking.

A comparative study of the modes of
investment of Islamic Banks and the
types of loans & advances of
conventional banks has been made,
the findings of which is shown in
juxtaposition in the following
paragraph for perusal of the readers.

Modes of Investment in Conventional & Islamic Banking

A Comparative Study

Sl. Islamic Banking Sl. Conventional Banking

1.

2.

Bai-Murabaha:

Literally, sale on profit.
Technically, a contract of
sale in which the seller
declares his cost and profit.
This has been adopted as a
mode of financing by a
number of Islamic Banks. As
a financing technique, it
involves a request by the
client to the bank to
purchase a certain item for
him. The bank does that for
a definite profit over the
cost which is settled in
advance.

Bai-Muajjal:

Literally, a credit sale.
Technically, a financing
technique adopte d by
Islamic banks. It is a
contract in which the seller
allows the buyer to pay the
price of a commodity at a
future date in a lump sum
or in installments. The price
fixed for the commodity in
such a transaction can be
the same as the spot price
or higher or lower than the
spot price.

1 
&
2

Due to basic difference in Principle,
no type of loans and advances of
conventional Bank can be compared
with Bai-Murabaha Mode & Bai-
Muajjal Mode of Islamic Banking.
However, the cash credits (Pledge &
Hypothecation) has some similarities
with these modes at operational
level. The basic features of cash
credits (Pledge) and Cash Credit
(Hypothecation) are as follows:

Cash Credit accounts are basically
current accounts and are opened
under prior arrangement for
allowing credit facilities. The
distinction between a current and a
cash credit account is that the former
is intended to be an account with
credit balance and the latter an
account for drawing of advances. 

The credit facilities that are allowed
through these accounts are known
as Cash Credit advances while those
allowed through current accounts as
overdrafts. The primary securities
advanced against are generally
marketable goods, produces and
other merchandises which form
stocks-in-trade of the borrowers or
comprises raw materials of a
producing industry. In case of such
advances the borrower is allowed to
give pledge or hypothecation of the
securities and take delivery thereof,
partly of wholly according to his
business requirements and thereby
regulate his drawing on the account
within the prescribed limit subject as
well to the other terms and
conditions of sanctions.

3. Bai-Salam:

This term refers to advance
payment for goods which
are to be delivered later.
Normally, no sale can be
affected unless the goods
are in existence at the time
of the bargain. But this type
of sale forms an exception,
to the general rule provided
the goods are defined and
the date of delivery are
fixed. The objects of this
type of sale are mainly
tangible things but exclude
gold or silver as these are
regarded as monetary
values. Barring these, Bai-
salam covers almost all
things which are capable of
being definitely described
as to quantity, quality and
workmanship.

3. This is a unique mode of financing by
Islamic Banks. There is no type of
Loans & Advances under
conventional banking system which
can be compared with Bai-Salam
mode of Islamic Banking. As
discussed alongside, Islamic Banks
pay in advance the price of the
goods to the selected clients
specifying very clearly the Quantity,
Quality, Time and Place of delivery
(QQT&P) and after taking delivery of
the goods they sell the same to
another client under Bai-Muajjal or
Bai-Murabaha modes. The difference
between the purchase price and the
sale price is either the profit or loss of
the Islamic Banks.
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Sl. Islamic Banking Sl. Conventional Banking

One of the conditions of this type of contract is
advance payment; the parties cannot reserve their
option of rescinding it but the option of revoking it
on account of a defect in the subject matter is
allowed. It is also applied to a mode of financing
adopted by Islamic Banks. It is usually applied in
the agricultural sector where the bank advances
money for various inputs to receive a share in the
crop, which the bank sells in the market.

4. Bai-Istisna'a:

Istisna'a is a sale contract by which al-sani' (the
seller) on the basis of the order placed by al-
mustasni' (the buyer) after having manufactured
or otherwise acquired al-masnoo' (the goods) as
per specification sells the same to al-mustasni' for
an agreed upon price and method of settlement
whether that be in advance, by installments or
deferred to a specific time. It is a condition of
Istisna'a contract that al-sani should provide either
the raw material or the labor.

4. An unparallel mode used by Islamic Banks for financing.
No type of Loans & Advances under conventional
banking system can be compared with Bai-Istisna'a
mode of Islamic Banking. Islamic Banks run the risk of
loss if the sale price of the goods (mainly tangible)
procured under Bai-Istisna'a contract is less than the
purchase price.

5. Mudaraba:

The term refers to a form of business contract in
which one party brings capital and the other
personal effort. The proportionate share in profit is
determined by mutual agreement. But the loss, if
any, is borne only by the owner of the capital, in
which case the entrepreneur gets nothing for his
labor. The financier is known as "Saib-al-maal" and
the entrepreneur as "mudarib".     
As a financing technique adopted by Islamic
Banks, it is a contract in which all the capital is
provided by the Islamic Bank while the business is
managed by the other party. The profit is shared in
pre-agreed ratios, and loss, if any, unless caused by
negligence or violation of terms of the contract by
the "mudarib" is borne by the Islamic Bank. The
Bank passes on this loss to the depositors.

5. This is a unique mode of financing by Islamic Banks.
There is no type of Loans & Advances under conventional
banking system which can be compared with Mudaraba
mode of Islamic Banking. The concept of sharing profit &
bearing loss is totally absent in conventional banking
system.

6. Musharaka:

The term refers to a financing technique adopted
by Islamic banks. It is an agreement under which
the Islamic Bank provides funds which are mingled
with the funds of the business enterprise and
others. All providers of capital are entitled to
participate in the management but not necessarily
required to do so. The profit is distributed among
the partners in pre-determined ratios, while the
loss is borne by each partner in proportion to his
contribution.

6. This is a unique mode of financing by Islamic Banks.
There is no type of Loans & Advances under conventional
banking system which can be compared with Musharaka
mode of Islamic Banking. The concept of sharing profit &
loss is totally absent in conventional Banking system.

7. Hire-Purchase/Ijarah wa-Iqtina/HPSM:

This term refers to a mode of financing adopted by
Islamic banks. It is a contract under which the
Islamic bank finances equipment, building or other
facility for the client against an agreed rental
together with an undertaking from the client to
purchase the equipment or the facility. 

The rental as well as the purchase price is fixed in
such a manner that the bank gets back its principal
sum along with some profit which is usually
determined in advance.

7. There is no type of Loans & Advances under conventional
System which can be compared with Hire-
Purchase/Ijarah wa-Iqtina/HPSM mode of Islamic
Banking. Conventional Banks provide loan on the basis
of interest for capital machineries, commercial &
residential building etc. There is no concept of rent
sharing in conventional banking.
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Sl. Islamic Banking Sl. Conventional Banking

8. Musaqah:

A contract in which the owner of the garden
shares its produce with another person in return
for his services in irrigating the garden.

8. There is no type of Loans & Advances under conventional
System which can be compared with Musaqah mode of
Islamic Banking. Conventional Banks do not take any share
of produces from the client. They charge interest on loans.

9. Mozara'a:

It is a contract in which one person agrees to till
the land of the other person in return for a part
of the produce of the land.

9 There is no type of Loans & Advances under conventional
System which can be compared with Mozara'a mode of
Islamic Banking. Conventional Banks provide agricultural
loan on the basis of interest for such purposes.

10. Quard-al-Hasana:

A virtuous loan. A loan with the stipulation to
return the principal sum in the future without
any increase.

10. There is no type of Loans & Advances under conventional
System which can be compared with Quard-al-Hasana
mode of Islamic Banking.

11. Overdrafts (Secured & Clean):

There is no Overdrafts (Secured & Clean) mode
under Islamic Banking System. However,
working capital requirement of the clients can
be provided either under Mudaraba or
Musharaka Modes. Such needs can also be met
under Bai-Salam and Istisna'a Modes.

11. Overdrafts (Secured & Clean):

Overdrafts are those drawings which are allowed by the
banker in excess of the balance in the current account up
to a specified amount for a definite period as arranged for.
The advances may be clean or secured. The customer can
freely operate on his account within the prescribed limit
subject to the other terms and conditions of sanction.

12. Packing Credits: 

There is no Packing Credits mode under Islamic
Banking System. However, working capital
requirement of the clients can be provided
either under Mudaraba or Musharaka Modes.
Such needs can also be met under Bai Salam
and Istisna'a Modes.

12. Packing Credits: 

A packing credit facility is a pre-shipment advance granted
to a customer to produce or buy goods for export to a
foreign country against a letter of credit, a banker's letter of
authority or a firm contract already in hand and lodged
with the banker. Such a credit facility is allowed usually by
way of cash credit to the extent of the contracted amount
with or without any security. Depending on the
arrangement made by the customer the loan may be
disbursed straightway without creating any charge on the
goods to be exported. In that event, the borrower submits
the export bills to the banker in due course and the banker
adjusts the advance by negotiation of the documents.
Alternatively, the goods purchased or produced from time
to time may be pledged or hypothecated to the banker to
cover the advance. Upon dispatch of the goods to the
forwarding agents at the port town for shipment, the
relative railway, barge or steamer receipts are purchased by
the banker and the concerned cash credit account is
credited with an amount not below the advance value of
the stocks. The payments so made are adjusted upon
negotiation of the export bills covering shipment of the
goods to the foreign importers.

13. Demand Loans:

There is no Demand Loans mode under Islamic
Banking System. However, working capital
requirement of the clients can be provided
either under Mudaraba or Musharaka Modes.
Such needs can also be met under Bai Salam
and Istisna'a Modes.

13. Demand Loans:

A demand loan is an advance for a fixed amount, clean or
secured. The disbursement of the loan amount in each
case is made in lump sum against a stamped receipt. Any
subsequent deposit of funds by way of reduction in the
loan amount goes to permanently reduce the borrower's
liability to that extent and any further drawing against the
same securities is not covered by the original Demand
Promissory Note. This is because the loan is for a specified
amount granted otherwise than through a formal bank
account opened in the name of the loaner, unlike an
overdraft or a cash credit advance. If any additional
drawing beyond the original loan amount or in
reimbursement of the subsequent deposit is required to
be permitted against the same securities, a fresh loan
needs be granted and the outstanding of the original
loan needs be granted and the outstanding of the original
loan adjusted. To avoid any complication, proper
introduction of such a loanee should be obtained before
allowing the advance, particularly against pledge of
securities transferable by mere delivery namely gold
ornaments.
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14. Bai-as-Sarf (FDBP):

Purchase & negotiation of Export Bills are done by
the Islamic Banks under Bai-as-Sarf mode. Islamic
Bank realizes commission & gets exchange gain (or
loss) for purchasing and negotiation of export bills.

14. Purchase of Negotiation of  Export Bills:

The bills drawn under export letters of credit are
negotiated by the advising banker to the debit of the
'foreign bills negotiated and purchased' account, and
the payments made by him there against to the
exporters are adjusted by recovery from the opening
banker as per reimbursement clause of the credit.

15. Musharaka Documentary Bills (MDB):

Inland Documentary Bills are purchased by the
Islamic Banks under Musharaka Documentary Bills.
Under the Musharaka Documentary Bills inland
investment mode, after shipment/ delivery of the
goods, the clients submit their proposals for
Musharaka finance in the prescribed format
declaring their equity and anticipated profit of the
deal and the ratio at which profit to be shared with
the bank accompanying the required documents
as per L/C contract.

15. Purchase & discount of Inland Bills of Exchange:

It is customary with the banker to purchase inland
demand documentary or clean bills and discount inland
usance documentary or clean bills usually from the
drawer, which represent bonafide trade transactions
involving legitimate movement of marketable goods and
it is usual to settle these transactions by such means. In
doing so, the banker makes investment of his funds and
should be satisfied that a bill is not a purely
accommodation bill nor one created to provide the
acceptor with fixed capital. The demand bills are payable
by the drawees immediately on demand and usance bills,
on maturity after date or after acceptance, where payable
after sight, as the case may be. While collecting these
purchased or discounted bills the banker becomes the
holder for value with the bills made out in his favor or
endorsed to him by hi s customer.

16. Bai-as-Sarf (FBP):

Foreign Demand Drafts purchased under Bai-as-Sarf
mode. Islamic Bank realizes commission & gets
exchange gain (or loss) for purchasing demand draft
drawn in foreign currencies.

16. Demand Drafts Purchased:

The banker generally undertakes liabilities by purchase of
cheques and demand bills and discount of usance bills
under prior arrangement made by the customer with or
without any collateral security except stray cases. The
payments are made up to an agreed percentage of the
total amount of the instrument subject to a maximum
limit. As in case of advances, these payments are not
made through any drawing account of the customer or by
way of overdrafts. The banker maintains, customer-wise
list of the instruments purchased or discounted from time
to time and credit the amount to the customer's current
account. In the banker's book, the payments are
accounted for through the 'DDP' account in respect of
demand bills and cheques purchased, and 'IBD' account
in case of usance bills discounted. The outstanding are
adjusted after collection of the proceeds from the
drawees. In the event of a bill or a cheque being
dishonored by non-payment or non-acceptance as the
case may be, the banker calls upon the customer to make
reimbursement of the payments made there against or
debits his account, if the amount is covered by the
balance. The banker has always recourse against the
drawer and endorsers on the instrument as a holder for
value as by drawing the same the drawer and the
endorsers engage that the instrument will be paid on due
presentation and that if dishonored, they will be paid on
due presentation ad that if dishonored, they will
compensate the holder. In addition to this legal
protection, the banker's interest is also safeguarded on
the basis of the charge documents executed by the
customer to the effect that if any instrument is unpaid he
will repay the advance made there against.

17. Call Loans:

In Bangladesh there is an Inter Islamic Bank Fund
Market (IIFM) for overnight financial
accommodation among the Islamic Banks under
Mudaraba Principles.

17. Call Loans:

As a second line of defense lest the cash reserve and
liquidity fall short of the requirement, the Banker
sometimes makes temporary investments in money
market commonly known as call loans (i.e., money at
call). These loans are mainly given to other bankers who
need borrowings on account of a very temporary
shortage of funds. Such loans are disbursed against
receipts and repayable immediately at call. 



standard of the commodity are not following correct marketing
procedures.

(iii) Inadequate prudential regulation and weak supervision is a recipe
for banking problem i.e. creating non-performing assets.

(iv) Poor prudential regulation and supervision are made all the worse
by an inadequate legal framework.

(v) Banks are not the only problem in the financial sector. Capital market
is not enough to offer a competitive alternative bank investment.

(vi) Many of the classified investment are of directives which actually
given by influence. For any influence, the banks have to invest money to
projects without examining their economic viability.

(vii) Ignorance or poor knowledge to analyze the investment
proposal(s) by the investment officials.

(viii) Negligence of the investment officials. Many investment officers
do not perform his/her assignment sincerely despite getting all possible
information, guidelines about the respective investment.

(ix) Connivance of the bank officials with the borrower.

Infact, the recovery starts from the selection of the borrowers.

It is well known that banks have pressing problems owing to bad
investment in Bangladesh. To improve the investment portfolio better
investment analysis is essential. Through good investment analysis, we
can reduce the volume of bad or classified investments and it helps to
form a good economic infrastructure for any country. In this article, it
has been emphasized upon (i) 5 C’s for good investment and (ii) 5 C’s
for bad investment and (iii) other one C for good & bad investment
which can be used as an investment tool for any investment official.

The investors must know the C’s of good investment. These Cs are the
true rules of making good investment consisting of Character,

Capacity, Condition, Capital and Collateral. But some other 6 C’s are
also equally importance for better investment.

Character: Character refers to the likelihood that an investment partner
will try to repay the debt. This factor is of considerable importance
because every transaction in investment implies a promise to pay. The
principal question is whether the firm/borrower make an honest effort
to pay the debt. Experienced managers frequently insist that the moral
character of a borrower is the most important issue in an investment
evaluation. Thus investment reports/trade checking is used to provide
background information on past performances both for business and
for individual. Investment analysts determine a firm’s investment
reputation by talking with the bankers, its suppliers, its customers and
even its competitors. CIB/IIB report is to be collected from Bangladesh
Bank and other banks reports are also to be collected to determine the
investment history of firms or companies or individual.

Capacity: Capacity is the subjective judgment of a customer’s ability to
pay. Capacity is a measure of the ability of the investment customer to
generate cash sufficient to service the debt. As such, evaluation of this
factor is based primarily on the cash income received by the borrower
(business or individual).

Capital: Capital is measured by the general financial condition of a
borrower as indicated by an analysis of financial statements. The lender
will make sure that the company or the person borrowing money is
adequately capitalized. Here capital means net worth of the business.
This provides a caution for any loss that may occur and helps to keep
the bank from ending up in bankruptcy and court haggling over the
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A common phenomenon is
‘investment default’ associated
with all types of business
enterprises. Investment default in
case of Islami Banks has special
significance; because,
deployment of investment is
almost the exclusive business of
banking institutions. Naturally
magnitude of investment default
largely determines the destiny of
a bank. Banks deal with other
people’s money. Quick & timely
recovery of investment is one of
the most important factors that
banks make commercially viable. 
Investors and entrepreneurs may
default in paying their
investments for various reasons.
Some of the reasons are as
follows:

(i) When an entrepreneur takes up
any project, he/she makes a
project profile. The main goals,
objectives and the cost of
production are set out there.
Likewise, the importers also
required to submit their project
profile showing therein the
proposed rate of profit to the
bank for the purpose of obtaining
the investment. Sometimes, some
entrepreneurs prepare over
invoiced proposals in their bid for
extra money from the bank for
personal gain (This scenery
observes frequently in
commercial banking).

(ii) Some industries turn sick
despite getting adequate
investments from banks. The main
reasons for this are weak
management, wrong recruitment
and administration of the22
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remains of a dead company. Special emphasis is
given to the risk ratios, like debt/asset ratio, the
current ratio and the times profit earned ratio.

Collateral: The borrower might offer assets as
security in order to obtain investment represent
collateral. “The lender will make sure that collateral
does not drive the lending decisions”. Specially, for
large investment or long-term investments the
lender may require some types of collateral. If the
borrower fails to live up to the terms of the
investment agreement the collateral can be sold to
mitigate the debt. As per experts opinion, collateral
is the last resort for any investment official.

Conditions: Conditions refer both to general
economic trends and to special developments in
certain geographic regions or sectors of the
economy that might affect the borrower’s ability to
meet its obligations. Some firms perform very poorly
during economic downturns, as such, investors need
to exercise greater caution when investing to such
firms during poor economic periods.

These traditional Cs of investment should be
thought as of commandants. These rules have
worked fairly well in the past, but in recent years,
bankers have learnt a few more Cs, like –
Complacency (AvZ¥cÖmv`), Carelessness,

Communication, Contingencies (ˆ`e NUbv) and

Competition. These five things of bad investment to
guard against the lessons learnt from the most
recent lending mistakes.

Complacency: This is one of the most important
lessons has been drawn from the past few years to
guard against complacency. Many bankers say “I
don’t need to worry about the borrower, he is always
paid the bank dues timely” that is certainly an
incorrect assumption. There are 3 (three) 

things that can influence complacency:- (i) Over
reliance on guarantors might create problems (ii)

Over emphasis on past performances is a great
concern and (iii) Over reliance on large net worth is
yet another concern. This is simply “good old boy”
lending.

Carelessness: The second rule of bad investment or
mistake to be learnt from is carelessness. It is easy to
say, “Don’t worry about the investment
documentation. I will get later”. There are a lot of
investments with improper documentation,
incomplete of conditions precedents (CPs),
incomplete financials and inadequate investment
appraisal and no one knows where to find the
information because the officer responsible is no
longer working for the bank and it is all because
someone is careless. A lender must aware about the
following:

Lack of current financial information (minimum
3 years audited financial statement)

Personal net-worth statement

Lack of protective investment instruments

Information not kept in the file(s).

Communication: A communication breakdown is a
simple problem. But it can easily destroy a whole
Bank. Poor communication, up and down the line, is
deadly. Investment quality can be judges through
various information software in this modern IT era.
So, IT knowledge is very much essential for all
investment officials. Without IT knowledge, it is not
possible to communicate properly for better

judgment of investment proposal in this 21st

century which is called “The century of technology”.

Contingencies (ˆ`e NUbv): Many bankers may think
that they are the brightest financiers, but no one
looked at what would happen to his/her investment
if the economy slowed down. Bankers are supposed
to look at every bad thing that happen and then
decide how likely it is that and of those things will
happen.

Completion: Completion is probably the most
important of five C’s of bad investment. Bankers
decided to win the business. Unfortunately, that
meant making his or her investment standard as
loose as or looser that everyone’s else. The banker
must think how his/her product can be sold to the
consumers and consumers will buy only this bank’s
product not another bank’s (competitor) products.

Co-operation: This ‘C’ can solve all the problems of
bad C’s. This is cooperation from and to each other
both lender and borrower which may drive any
investment facility the good and bad investment
also. A lender must remember that he/she is not only
a lender but also a consultant/guardian of the
borrower. And a bank is not also lender but also a
financial partner. It is to remember that managing a
project is more difficult than trade financing. It is
very difficult to generate sufficient cash flow from
the project to meet its debt obligation during the
early stage of the project. As such, in every project
financers need to extend their utmost cooperation
ever determining installment sizes to make the
project a successful one only after making detailed
analysis of all the aspect properly.

An investment official must understand the business
cycle of the borrower. Investment officials will talk to
the customer in cooperation minded. A lender
should understand that without cooperation an
investment is not yield better output. Therefore,
cooperation plays a vital role to be a good
investment.   
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Avcbvi K_v ejyb
Gw·g e¨vsK cwiμgvq Avcbvi Ges Avcbvi kvLvi K_v

wjLyb| Dchy³ wel‡q AvwU©‡Kj, kvLvi wewfbœ msev`,
†gavex gyL, beRvZK, we‡qmn e¨vs‡Ki AbyôvbmsμvšÍ 

†h †Kvb msev` Avgv‡`i‡K Rvbvb| Avgiv my‡hvM
Abyhvqx cwiμgvi PjwZ msL¨vq Quvcv‡ev|

†jLv/msev` cvVv‡bvi wel‡q †hvMv‡hvM:
K‡c©v‡iU G¨v‡dqvm© GÛ eªvwÛs wWwfkb

cÖavb Kvh©vjq, †dvb: 8821936 mivmwi
9889363- 219 (wcGweG·) 



kvm‡bi wbh©vm nj k„•Ljv, AvB‡bi Kvh©KvwiZv, b¨vqwePvi I cwi”Qbœ
Kg©m~wP cÖf„wZ| ỳÕwU c×wZ‡Z kvm‡bi cÖwZdjb N‡UÑ ¶gZv I
`vwqZ¡|

¶gZv kvmb‡K ej cÖ‡qvM I wbqš¿‡Yi `„wó‡Z †`‡L| GLv‡b P~ovš—
gvZ¨ave ó-kwsm _‡vm ib‡mvk Zlk‡ew seG iY‡nÖM —šv×mw ~jK wm×vš—

MÖn‡Yi AwaKvi i‡q‡Q| wØZxq „̀wófw½‡Z kvmb nj `vwqZ¡ I KZ©e¨,
Kg©, Revew`wn BZ¨vw`| mykvmb nj gvby‡li Ae¯’v‡K ¯^v”Q›`¨gq K‡i
†Zvjvi Rb¨ hv cÖ‡qvRb, Zv †RvMvb †`Iqv|

Bmjv‡gi `„wó‡Z mykvmb
Bmjv‡gi `„wó‡Z kvmb nj `vwqZ¡ I KZ©e¨ cvjb| RbMY‡K †mev
cÖ`vb| ỳwbqvq cÖ_g †h †bZ…Z¡ cÖwZwôZ nq, Zv wQj bex ivm~j‡`i (Av.)
†bZ…Z¡| Avjøvn Zuvi ivm~‡ji Dci `vwqZ¡fvi Ac©Y K‡i Gikv` K‡ibÑ

A_© t ÔAvjøvn Cgvb`vi‡`i Dci AbyMÖn K‡i‡Qb †h, Zv‡`i gv‡S,
Zv‡`i ga¨ †_‡K bex cvwV‡q‡Qb| wZwb Zv‡`i Rb¨ Zuvi AvqvZmg~n
cvV K‡ib| Zv‡`i‡K cwi‡kvab K‡ib Ges Zv‡`i‡K wKZve I
wnKg‡Zi K_v wk¶v †`b| e¯‘Z Zviv wQj c~e© †_‡KB c_åó (m~iv
Av‡j Bgivb, AvqvZ t 164)|

Avjøvn ZvÔAvjv †bZ…‡Z¡i Ici ¸i“Z¡ Av‡ivc K‡i `vD`‡K (Av.)
e‡jbÑ

A_© t Ô‡n `vD`, wbðq Avwg †Zvgv‡K Rwg‡b Ljxdviƒ‡c †cÖiY K‡iwQ|
AZGe, Zzwg gvby‡li g‡a¨ n‡Ki (b¨vqwePvi) mv‡_ wePvi Ki (m~iv mv`,
AvqvZ t 26)|

Avjøvn ZvÔAvjv cweÎ KziAv‡b Av‡iv e‡jb,

A_© t ÔAvwg Zv‡`i c„w_ex‡Z cÖwZôv `vb Ki‡j Zviv mvjvZ Kv‡qg Ki‡e,
hvKvZ w`‡e Ges mrKv‡h©i wb‡`©k w`‡e I AmrKv‡h© wb‡la Ki‡e; Avi
me K‡g©i cwiYvg Avjøvni BLwZqv‡i (m~iv nv¾, AvqvZ t 41)|

AvR‡Ki †bZ…‡Z¡ Kx‡mi Afve ?
e¨vcK M‡elYvq GK_v ¯úó cÖZxqgvb nq †h, AvR‡Ki †bZ…‡Z¡
AwaKvsk †¶‡Î `vwqZ¡vbyf~wZi cwie‡Z© ¶gZvi †`v`© cÖZvcB
AMÖvwaKvi jvf Ki‡Q| A_P Bmjv‡gi `vwe nj kvmb n‡e MYgyLx|
Kxfv‡e RbM‡Yi Ici ¶gZv cÖ`k©b Ki‡e Zvi †P‡q eis Zv‡`i
Kj¨vYwPš—vB nIqv DwPZ kvmK‡`i GKgvÎ RxebeªZ|

gnvbex (mv.) kvmK‡Mvôx m¤ú‡K© e‡jb,                     ÔRbM‡Yi
†bZv Zv‡`i †meK|Õ GKRb †meK Zvi RbM‡Yi †mev Ki‡Z bv cvi‡j
Zv‡K †meK wbhy³ Kivq jvf Kx? gnvbex (mv.) Av‡iv e‡jb, ÔGKRb
mykvmK ev b¨vqcivqY kvmK wKqvg‡Zi w`b Avjøvni Avi‡ki QvqvZ‡j
Ae¯’vb Ki‡e|Õ

G.wKD.Gg QwdDjøvn&
GmGwfwc I †g¤^vi †m‡μUvwi, 
kixqvn& †m‡μUvwi‡qU

kvwš— I gyw³i ag© Bmjvg| HK¨,
m¤cÖxwZ, mvg¨-‰gÎx I †mŠnv`¨©c~Y©
¯^Mx©q mgvR cÖwZôvi my „̀p cÖZ¨q
wb‡q †cÖwiZ n‡q‡Qb gnvbex
(m.)| ZuviB Av`k© Abymi‡Y
ỳ‡f©`¨ cÖvPx‡ii gZ `uvov‡Z cv‡i

GKwU kZav wew”Qbœ RvwZ|
GKgvÎ Zuvi Abym„Z Av`k©B 
me©¯—‡ii gvb‡ei Bn I ciKv‡ji
wPiKj¨vY e‡q Avb‡Z cv‡i|
Dcnvi w`‡Z cv‡i Avb›`gq
Rxeb, webqx I AvZ¥Z¨vMx kvmK,
†kªYxnxb ˆelg¨nxb wbg©j my‡Li
mgvR, Mo‡Z cv‡i Ø›ØgyLi GB
aivq Avevi †mŠåvZ…‡Z¡i AK…wÎg
eÜb, kvwš— I m¤cÖxwZi Ici
cÖwZwôZ mykvmbwfwËK ivóª|

mykvmb Kx ?
kvmb †Kej wbqš¿YB bq, eis Gi
mv‡_ Aš—fy©³ i‡q‡Q Avjøvni
AvbyM‡Z¨i cyi¯‹vi I Zuvi
Aeva¨Zvi wZi¯‹viI| AvaywbK
mvwn‡Z¨ kvmb ej‡Z eySvq wm×vš—
MÖn‡Yi cÖwμqv Ges Kx Kx
cÖwμqvq IBme wm×vš— ev¯—evwqZ
n‡e (A_ev n‡e bv)|

mykvmb Ggb †bZ…Z¡ cÖ`vb K‡i, hv
RbMY‡K BwZevPK I ¸YMZ
cwieZ©b G‡b †`q| kvmb Avjøvn
KZ…©K gvbyl‡K cÖ`Ë GKwU weivU
`vwqZ¡| wZwb gvbyl‡K Ávb,
gy³eyw× I w`Kwb‡`©kbv cÖ`vb K‡i
mKj m„óRx‡ei Ici †bZ…‡Z¡i
Avm‡b AwawôZ K‡i‡Qb|
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eyLvix kix‡d gvwK¡j web Bqvmvi n‡Z ewY©Z| wZwb
e‡jb, Avwg gnvbex‡K (mv.) ej‡Z ï‡bwQÑ

ÔAvjøvn †h e¨w³‡K wKQy †jvK‡K kvmb Kivi ¶gZv
w`‡q‡Qb Ges †m mrfv‡e Zv‡`i cwiPvjbv K‡i bv,
†m KL‡bv Rvbœv‡Zi myevm ch©š— cv‡e bv| gvwK¡j web
Bqvmvi ewY©Z Ab¨ GKwU nv`x‡m gnvbex (mv.)
e‡j‡Qb, Ôgymwjg cÖRv‡`i kvm‡bi ¶gZvcÖvß †Kvb
e¨w³ hw` Zv‡`i mv‡_ cÖZviYv Kiv Ae¯’vq g„Zz¨eiY
K‡i Zvn‡j Avjøvn Zvi Rb¨ RvbœvZ nvivg K‡i
w`‡eb|Õ

†bZ…e„‡›`i KiYxq
GKRb †bZv `vwqZ¡‡ev‡a D¾xweZ n‡j ¶gZv
wb‡RB Zvi KiZjMZ n‡e| †jv‡Kiv †¯^”Qvq Zvi
AvbyMZ¨ Ki‡e| †bZv ZLb RbM‡Yi AvbyMZ¨
wbwðZ Kivi j‡¶¨ AvBb I AvBb cÖ‡qvMKvix ms¯’vi
Ici wbf©i Kg Ki‡eb| Aek¨ †bZviv hLb ¶gZv
m¤ú‡K© AwZgvÎvq m‡PZb nb ZLb Zviv RbM‡Yi
m¤§y‡L AvZ¥Z…wßi mv‡_ wb‡R‡`i ¶gZv I cÖfve
Rvwni K‡ib| Gfv‡e Zviv gvby‡li KvQ †_‡K
fv‡jvevmv I kª×vi mv‡_ bq; eis fqfxwZi gva¨‡g
AvbyMZ¨ Av`vq K‡i †bb|

mnxn gymwj‡g AvDd web gvwjK †_‡K ewY©Z| wZwb
gnvbex‡K (mv.) ej‡Z ï‡b‡QbÑ †Zvgv‡`i †kªô
kvmK nj IBme †jvK, hv‡`i †Zvgiv fv‡jvevm
Ges ZvivI †Zvgv‡`i fv‡jvev‡m| hv‡`i Rb¨
†Zvgiv ỳÔAv Ki Ges ZvivI †Zvgv‡`i Rb¨ `yÔAv
K‡i| c¶vš—‡i, †Zvgv‡`i wbK…ó kvmK nj IBme
†jvK, hviv †Zvgv‡`i N„Yv K‡i, †Zvgiv Zv‡`i
Awfkvc `vI Ges ZvivI †Zvgv‡`i Awfkvc †`q...

gvbe BwZnv‡m Bmjvgx kvmbvg‡ji †P‡q †ewk fvj
kvm‡bi „̀óvš— Avi KL‡bv †`Lv hvq bv| Kv‡RB
wew¯§Z nIqvi wKQy †bB †h Avjøvn mvnvev‡q
†Kivg‡K Ôi“nvgvD evqbvûgÕ (G‡K Ac‡ii cÖwZ
`qvjy) e‡j AvL¨vwqZ K‡i‡Qb| Zviv ej‡Zb, Avgiv
K_v ïwb I AvbyMZ¨ Kwi| A_P Zv‡`i cywjkx
ch©‡e¶‡Yi †Kvb cÖ‡qvRb †`Lv w`Z bv|

AvR‡Ki †bZ…e„›` I gymwjg †bZ…e„›` hviv Avgv‡`i
Rb¨ mykvm‡bi D¾¡j „̀óvš— ¯’vcb K‡i‡Qb, Zv‡`i
g‡a¨ cv_©K¨ nj GB †h, gymwjg †bZ…e„›` ¶gZv I
`vwq‡Z¡i g‡a¨ cv_©K¨ wbiƒcY Ki‡Z m¶g
n‡qwQ‡jb| 

Zv‡`i `vwqZ¡vbyf~wZB ¶gZvi Rb¥ w`‡qwQj|
GKvi‡YB Zv‡`i I RbM‡Yi g‡a¨ fv‡jvevmvi
ewntcÖKvk N‡UwQj| Kíbv Ki“b, gymwjgMY hLb
Agymwjg Aa ÿwlZ AÂj weRq K‡ib Ges hLb
Zv‡`i IBme AÂj Z¨vM Ki‡Z n‡qwQj ZLb
AgymwjgMY Zv‡`i Kv‡Q Zv‡`i AÂ‡ji Rb¨ †bZv
wbe©vPb Kivi cÖv_©bv K‡iwQ‡jb| KviY, Zviv

mykvm‡bi ¯^v` MÖnY K‡iwQ‡jb|

wPš—v Ki“b, msL¨vq Aí nIqv m‡Ë¡I gymwjgMY
fviZ Dcgnv‡`k kvmb K‡ib| Avgiv BwZnv‡m
c‡owQ, Acivaxiv Av`vj‡Z wM‡q AvZ¥mgc©Y KiZ|
GKRb e¨wfPvwiYx wb‡Ri Aciva ¯^xKvi K‡i
evievi Zvi Ici kixÔAv‡Zi weavb cÖ‡qvM Kivi
Av‡e`b K‡i| ev¯—e D`vniY †_‡K Rvbv hvq, hLb
miKvi Zvi `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡i, ZLb RbMYI Zv‡K
mn‡hvwMZv K‡i Ges mgv‡R kvwš— weivR K‡i|
kixÔAvZ †hb e‡j, Zzwg †Zvgvi `vwqZ¡ cvjb Ki|
Zvn‡jB ey‡jU I e¨vUb †_‡K i¶v cv‡e| GKRb
gymwjg †bZv ¶gZvi †gv‡n g`gË bq, eis Zv‡K
wb‡qvM †`Iqvq †m webqx I bgª| gymwjg kvmKMY
AvbyM‡Z¨i kc_ †bqvi ci cÖ_‡gB †h wee„wZ w`‡Zb,
Zv‡ZB Zv‡`i `vwqZ¡vbyf~wZi ewntcÖKvk NUZ| cÖ_g
Ljxdv Ave~ eKi wmÏxK (iv.) e‡jb, ÔAvwg
Avcbv‡`i Kv‡iv †P‡q †kªqZi bB Z_vwc Avcbv‡`i
cÖavb wbe©vwPZ n‡qwQ|  

Avwg hw` fvj KvR Kwi Zvn‡j Avcbv‡`i KZ©e¨
nj, Avgv‡K mvnvh¨ Kiv, mg_©b Kiv| Avwg hw` fyj
Kwi Zvn‡j Avcbv‡`i KZ©e¨ nj, Avgv‡K mwVK c‡_
cwiPvwjZ Kiv| mZ¨ I b¨vq n‡”Q Av¯’vi cÖZxK Avi
AmZ¨ n‡PQ Abv¯’vi cÖZxK|Õ

hLb Kv‡`wmqvi hy‡× weR‡qi Lei g`xbvq Gj,
ZLb Dgvi web LvËve (iv.) RbMY‡K mg‡eZ
K‡ib| we¯—vwiZfv‡e Zv‡`i Kv‡Q hy‡×i weeiY Zz‡j
aiv nq| Gici Ljxdv e‡jb, Ô‡n gymwjgMY, Avwg
†Kvb ivRv bB †h, †Zvgv‡`i `vm‡Z¡i k„•L‡j Ave×
Kie|

Avwg Avjøvni GKRb `vm, hw`I Avgvi ¯‹‡Ü
†Ljvd‡Zi ¸i“`vwqZ¡ Ac©Y Kiv n‡q‡Q| Avwg hw`
†Zvgv‡`i AvevmM„‡n cÖkvwš—‡Z ivwÎhvc‡bi cwi‡ek
wbwðZ Ki‡Z cvwi Zvn‡j wb‡R‡K †mŠfvM¨evb g‡b
Kie| Avi Avwg hw` †Zvgv‡`i me©`v A‡c¶vq ivwL
Ges wb‡Ri evmfe‡b Øvii¶K ivwL Zvn‡j wb‡R‡K
eoB nZfvMv g‡b Kie| Avwg †Zvgv‡`i †Kej
K_vi gva¨‡g bq, eis Kv‡Ri gva¨‡gI w`Kwb‡`©kbv
w`e|Õ

GKgvÎ Bmjv‡gB i‡q‡Q mykvm‡bi Dcv`vb| KviY,
Bmjvg AvjøvncÖ`Ë Rxebe¨e¯’v| ZvB GwU wbfy©j|
kvk¦Z| KvjRqx| wPikvwš—i Avavi| gvbeiwPZ
gZev‡`i huvZvK‡j wb‡®úwlZ †kªYxi gyw³i GKgvÎ
i¶vKeP n‡”Q Bmjv‡gi wewaweavb hv mykvmb wbwðZ
Ki‡Z cv‡i| GKRb mykvm‡Ki ˆewkó¨ nj, wZwb
n‡eb webqx, bgª, `vwqZ¡‡evam¤cbœ, `~i`kx© I
c‡ivcKvix| wZwb KL‡bv †R`x, GK¸u‡q, AnsKvix,
D×Z I DrcxobKvix n‡Z cv‡ib bv|
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Gw·g e¨vs‡Ki wewfbœ kvLvi D‡`¨v‡M kxZvZ© gvby‡li gv‡S K¤^j weZiY

mvgvwRK `vqe×Zvg~jK Kvh©μ‡g eivei GwM‡q Av‡Q Gw·g e¨vsK| ~̀M©Z I AvZ©gvbeZvi †mevq e¨vsK
wbqwgZfv‡e wewfbœ mvnvh¨ mn‡hvwMZv w`‡q Avm‡Q| ZviB avivevwnKZvq G eQiI Gw·g e¨vsK wewfbœ kvLvi
gva¨‡g kxZvZ© gvby‡li gv‡S K¤^j weZiY K‡i‡Q, hvi K‡qKwU wPÎ wb‡P D‡jøL Kiv nj| D‡jøL¨, Gw·g e¨vsK
cÖwZ eQi cÖvq jÿvwaK K¤^j weZiY K‡i _v‡K| 

mvfvi kvLvKZ©„K K¤^j weZiY Abyôv‡b K¤^j weZiY Ki‡Qb
e¨vs‡Ki e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK W. †gvnv¤§` nvq`vi Avjx wgqv

gvwbKMÄ kvLvKZ©„K K¤^j weZiY Abyôv‡b K¤^j weZiY Ki‡Qb
e¨vs‡Ki e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK W. †gvnv¤§` nvq`vi Avjx wgqv

AvïMÄ kvLvKZ©„K K¤^j weZiY MvRxcyi †PŠiv¯Ív kvLvKZ©„K K¤^j weZiY †ngv‡qZcyi kvLvKZ©„K K¤^j weZiY

†KivbxMÄ kvLvKZ©„K K¤^j weZiY †gŠPvK, MvRxcyi kvLvKZ©„K K¤^j weZiY †gŠjfxevRvi kvLvKZ©„K K¤^j weZiY

gqgbwmsn kvLvKZ©„K K¤^j weZiY bwoqv, kixqZcyi kvLvKZ©„K K¤^j weZiY iscyi kvLvKZ©„K K¤^j weZiY

wmZvKzÛ kvLvKZ©„K K¤^j weZiY ebvbx kvLvKZ©„K K¤^j weZiY






